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from the lien to the household. The in
trinsic value of the egg is a mere trifle 
compared with the expense of carriage 
through two feet of mud.

Over the deep-rutted roads, as they 
existât present, a fanner can haul, on 
an average, six hundred pounds in five 
hours with two horses. If good roads 
were constructed, however, it has been 
calculated that one horse could draw 
twelve hundred pounds and more in two 
hours. Not only would the farmer save 
time, conserve his energies, make better 
use of his vehicles a .id horses and there 
by save money: but the consumer, too, 
would receive his needs at lower prices. 
And as Canada’s agricultural production 
is annually increasing bv leaps and 
bounds, a greater proportion of money 
would be saved by all classes of people 
year by year; and, probably, the high 
cost of living in the urban districts would 
recede tj the normal.

“It costs the average Canadian і irmer 
two dollars a ton to haul his produce to 
the market town, to the railway station 
or lake port. It is known that the pro
duction of field crops alone amounts to 
about 40,000,000 tons a vear. It would 
be moderate to estimate that 25,000,000 
of this tonnage is hauled over roadj, one 
way or another; so we have $50,000,000 
as cost of teaming field crops by the far 

This cost could be reduce ! if we

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
1 paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

m
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NEW Church Hymn Boon
The Book of Common Praise

-Prices 75c's. to $2.75

For sale at the “Greetings Office”

THE ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?with or without music.

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - a- 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.
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thing, said Mr. Burgess, that would tend 
to taint the milk.

Gold Modal Es*ay, to follow 
Canadian Highway Storsy- 
“What Good Roads Mean 

to Canada.’’

Farm Topics
Keep Flies Off The Cows About Alfalfa

The follow!..g bulletin was posted in 
one of the exhibit cars of the "Better 
Farming Special" which toured Quebec 
last week:

The most satisfactory fly spray used so 
far is Kreso.

Spray solution for 80 cows:
Two gallons water and one half pint 

Kreso m 16.1 solution.
One gallon of Kreso will spray 1,280 

cows once; 80 cows for 16 days, once a 
dav; 20 cows for 2 months, once a day; 
20 cows for one month, twice a day.

Cost of Kreso $1.05 at druggists; cost 
of spraying 20 cows for four months is 
$6 20 or 31 c. per cow a season.

Time required to spray 80 cows with 
'Knapsack sprayer is 15 minutes; for 20 

cows about 4 or 5 minutes.
The relief to both cows and milker at 

milking time is alone worth much more 
than the cost of sp-aving or time and 
labor employed.

The growing of alfalfa was the subject 
of a number of instructive lectures deliv 
ered by Prof. S. L. Klinck of Macdonald 
College. Experiments have been con
ducted at the College for the past four 
years, he said, and during that period an 
average of three cuttings of nutritious 
hay has been cut each year and a fourth 
crop has been allowed to freeze down. 
As a result of these tests, he stated that 
hè found that any land, free from acid, 
moderately rich and well drained,wheth
er naturally or artifically, is suitable for 
growing alfalfa. As grass and weeds are 
alfalfa’s worst enemy, he advised the 
farmers growing it to always seed down 
after a Loed crop. It is necessary, he 
said, to plough to a good depth in fall 
and early spring, to give the land an oc
casional stroke with the harrow to pre
vent the formation of a crust, kill germ
inating weeds and conserve moisture. 
Excellent results have been obtained from 
the application of barnyard manure. If 
applied during the early spring or in the 
winter, he advised turning under a lignt 
furrow, or to incorporate with the soil by 
means of a disc. Seeding slioultl be done 
about the middle May in the average year 
casting the seed broadcast at the rate of 
25 pounds per acre. Prof. Klinck strong 
ly advised the inoculation of the seed. A 
twenty five cent bottle of nitroculture is 
sufficient for a bushel and may ve obtain 
ed, with directions from the О. A. C. 
at Guelph, or Macdonald College, Que.

The Carthaginiahs were the first peo
ple to make systematic practice of ro-d 
building, but no ration derived so many- 
various benefits as that of Rome. Great 
and wonderful are the monuments that 
perpetuate the name of Rome and every
thing connected with it, but none are so 
famous as her roads. Rome’s military- 
commercial and imperial success was due 
primarily to her splendid system of high 
way s, the relics of which extend from 
the Pillars of Hercules to the Temple of 
Jerusalem. But the Roman road makers 
have a far more important lesson for Can 
ada. This world will, for all time, re
member the message of Christ, wliieh 
was delivered to humanity- through the 
mediufn of the Roman roads. There 
are thousands of people existing in ham 
lets scattered throughout Canada, who 
are awaiting religious instruction. They 
will not emerge from their semi-barbar
ous state until the "Good Roads Move 
ment” has won its way into every nook 
of this new country.

The attendance to the rural meeting is 
diminishing; the attendance to the school 
house is dwindling; friendship is being 
severed with the neighbor living a short 
distance away; and with the person to 
whom you regularly send a letter; and 
the village preacher is being discouraged. 
What is the reason for this? Impassable 
roads and nothing else. Country com
munities are not going to wade through 
mud to post a letter, to go to school, to 
go to church, or to visit a friend, neither 
will they suffer their horses to attempt it. 
They will not be pestered with doctor’s 
bills because the road is transformed into 
a quagmire’ Rural inhabitants are being 
degraded educationally, socially and mor 
ally. Country folks are not migrating 
to cities because they don’t like rural 
life, but because the roads, if they mav 
be called so, are impassable. These peo
ple are intelligent enough to see that all 
the discomfort and prevention of social 
enjoyment is due to the lack of good 
roads. Here lies tile greatest lesson of 
the Roman road builders. You cannot 
estimate in dollars and cents the national 
loss entailed by the constant withdrawal 
of character-building institutions of the 
country.

Bushnell, a great American thinker 
says: “If new ideas art abroad, new
hopes arifing, you will see it by the roads 
that are building.” Simultaneously 
with the movement for the need of good 
roads arises one far reaching idea, even 
more profound than the enhancing of 
land values. It is the social betterment 
by which Canada is playing a distinguish
ed part in the uplift of the world.

Now we turn to the meaning of roads 
in the economic sphere. Is it a good 
business policy? Canada’s manufacturers, 
men of commerce and business admit 
Canada needs such a policy, but because 
they cannot see any solid unrestricted and 
available gain that would accrue, they

that the Lancaster Bill is one that the 
Dominion Parliament cannot pass under 
the powers conferred b\ the British North 
America Act becomes of merely academic 
interest if the Privy Council confirms che 
interpretation ot the Quebec law given 
і-y the majority of the Supreme Court. 
What course should be pursued in the 
event of the Privy Council overturning 
that decision it is not necessary at this 
time to discuss, further than to say that 
an amendment of the constitution remov 
ing the question of the solemnization of 
marriage entirely from the jurisdiction of 
the P-ovinces should be resorted to only 
when all other means fail. The Govern 
ment of Canada is a Federal Government 
that will ere long h«ve its hands full at 
tending to the great national affairs of 
many millions of peopie scattered over a 
wide expanse of territory. It should 
leave affairs such as the issue of marriage 
licenses and the authorization of persons 
to perform the marriage ceremony to the 
Province, which,under the Confederation 
pact, have control of all questions of 
"property and civil rights" unless it is 
clearlv shown that the Provinces are do 
ing injustice by the adoption of laws that 
favor others. If the law of Quebec is 
what the Supreme Court says it is, there 
is no need for any amendment of the 
British North America Act.- Tor. Globe.

ister is not married at all in the eyes ot 
the civil law is liable to be dealt with as 
is any other slanderer.

There remains but one issue of import 
ance. Has a Protestant minister or any 
other person authorized by the State to 
oerform the marriage ceremony in Que
bec Province the right to marry two 
Catholics, or can Catholics in Quebec be 
legally married only by a Catholic priest? 
This is the question raised in concrete 
form in the Hebert case. Because the 
Hebert case is still before the courts in 
Quebec Chief Justice Fitzpatrick declined 
to answer this question. Judge ..nglin, 
basing his decision on the law of Quebec 
before the Conquest, holds that only a 
Catholic priest properly authorized by 
his superior to keep records of marriage, 
can legally marry Catholics in Quebec 
Province. Judges Davies, Duff and 
Idington hold in effect that-any person 
authorized to perform the ceremony in 
Quebec can marry any persons to whom 
a marriage license lias been issued in 
proper legal form. Under this decision, 
which is that of the majority of the court 
and will remain the official interpretation 
of the Quebec civil law unless overturned 
on reference to theTmperial Privy Coun
cil, any duly authorized. Protestant 
minister can marry two Catholics just as 
any duly authorized priest can marry two
Protestants.*

It is clear, therefore, that if the imper
ial Privy Council takes the same view as 
is taken by the majority Of the Supreme 
Court of Canada theie is no need for 
amendment of the marriage law of Que
bec. The court’s unanimous decision

mers.
had first class roads, to $20,000 000 a sav
ing of 60 per cent., leaving $30,000,000as 
a saving on one class of product alone.”

The building of grod roads wo-ild in 
crease the value of taxable lands not only-
in the vicinity but also in the most re
mote parts. Stupendous amounts could 
be collected in taxes and the assets of 
the nation as well as the landlord would 
increase. New towns would spring up; 
new railway branches would be built:and 
Canada would be sett’ed and developed 
at a miraculous rate.

Our convicts should be profitably em
ployed building roads. Of course, it is 
useless to have them constructed unless 
carried on in a systematic and scientific 
way. The roads must be "graded, top
ped and rilled.” They should be con
structed so that water will quickly drain 
off and- so that the greatest applied pres
sure will not force upon the foundation 
and cause mud to ooze up and ruts to be 
renewed.

Well-constructed roads shorten distan
ces by reducing the time to travel. They 
would give rise to a further exploration 
ot sparsely settled districts and would re 
suit in the discovery and shipping o* 
more mineral and timber wealth. '

I feel confident that smooth hard loads 
would mean more to Canada than any 
project. I believe that a remarkable 
awakening, a renaissance would take 
place. The economic and national ad
vantages that would ensue are incalcul
able. The energetic settlement and de
velopment of Canada would swell the 
treasury and -lie country would enjoy an 
eraof prosperity unequalled in its history. 
Good roads in Canada would mean a 
higher standard zl citizenship; a people 
pervaded by education and good morals, 
and a better understanding and a mutual 
sympathy between the diverse peoples ill 
the Dominion.
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іCare of Milk
The diary farmers who visited the Bet

ter Farming Special, received some prac
tical suggestions on the care of milk on 
tue farm from Mr. Burgess of the Diary 
Division, Ottawa. Cows should be milk 
ed with clean, dry hands, after wiping 
the udder, and teats with a damp cloth. 
It is advisable, he said, to milk quietly at 
all times, as well as to do it quickly and 
thoroughly. The milk should be strained 
at once after milking, through a fine wire 
strainer and also through two or three 
thicknesses of cheese, cloth. The milk 
should uot be strained in the stable or in 
impure surroundings. It should be re 
moved from the stable or place of milking 
as soon after the operation as possible, in 
ordei to protect it from bad odors, dust 
and direct rays from the sun. It should 
be cooled at once to a temperature of 65 
degrees or under, by setting the cans in 
tanks of cold water. Where Saturday’s 
and Sunday’s milk is to be kept over un 
til Monday morning, it should even be 
cooled to 65 degrees in order to keep it 
sweet. When set away in cold water in 
this way, the cans should be covered wit a 
a secure lid and a piece of damp, clean 
cotton. By leaving one end of the cotton 
in the water, evaporation will tend to 
keep the milk much colder. N’ghtsand 
morning s milk should be kept separate 
as much as possible. Cow’s giving milk 
should not be allowed to eat brewer’s 
grains, distillery slops, turnips or tops, 
rape, mouldly meal, spoiled hay or silage 
cleanings from the horse stable or any

The new Zealand loan of four and a 
half million at 3 1-2 per cent, for two 
years proved a fiasco in the London 
market: 85 per cent, was left on the un
der-waters’ hand.

Narrow Tires Ruin Roads.
Nothing is more disastrous to good 

roads than the constant cutting of the 
roadway by narrow tires of heavily laden 
wagons and vehicles. Tires are a neces
sity, but many States and foreign count
ries have decided narrow tires are not, 
and have laws regulating the widths of 
tires permitted on wagons.

This is governed by hauling capacity.
It is too evident to be discussed that a 

narrow tire with a heavy load on it will 
cut much deeper in soft, mo st earth than 
a much wider tire. In fact, if the tire is 
three or four inches wide, it becomes a 
miniature roller, and actually benefits 
the road instead of damaging it.

In France they have not only very 
broad tires, varying according to the ton
nage of the wagon, but they have the 
rear axle fourteen inches longer than 
the front. This prevents the two wheels 
from tracking each other, and the heavy 
wagons actually compact the surface in 
stead of cutting it.

Misses and 
Children’s 

Ankle Rumps,
I їх»,

in Patent Leather, 
. , Gun Metal andIt is not a question of .

“Which shoe shall і select?” White Canvas.
We*cany These ankle strap

^mS-’Sh£.orWyome™ P«®PS ЗГЄ ** m0St
Boots, Oxfords, Pumps, all ЄСОПОГОІСвІ lOOt- 
sliapes, all kinds of leathers, foy сЬІШГЄП.
all sorts of soles, all kinds of

S. Cieman,
262 Major Street,

Toronto, Ont.

The Marriage Law Decision
The judgement of the Supreme Court 

on the marriage law questions narrows 
materially the ground of controversy and 
points the way to a final settlement. It 
removes altogether the issue upon which 
public interest was largely centred, for 
Sir Cbas Fitzpatrick and Mr. Justice An
glin, who are Catholics join with their 
three Protestant colleagues, Sir Louis 
Idingtan, in stating without qualification 
or invasion that the new lie temere 
degree has no more force or effect in 
Quebec, so far as the civil law is concern 
ed, then in anv other Province and that 
Protestant ministers have the .ame right 
as priests of the Roman Catholic com
munion to officiate at "mixed" marriages 
Hereafter, therefore, any person suggest 
ing that a Catholic who had been mar
ried to a Protestant by a Protestant min

WOMEN TAKE NOTICE!
A man cannot understand the torture and suffering шму women endure 

uncomplainingly. If the majority of men suffered as much pain and endured with 
patience the weakening sicknesses that most women do, they would ask for 
immediate sympathy and look for a quick cure.

Many women have been saved from a life of misery and suffering by turning 
to the right remedy—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—a remedy which is safe 
to take because containing no narcotics, alcohol or injurious ingredients. It is an 
alterative extract of roots, made with pure glycerin, and first giveni to the public 
by that famous specialist in the diseases of women—Dr. R. V. Pierce, of the 
Invalids* Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.

heels. Perfection. Style and 
Comfort in every pair.

Barefoot Sandals!
Mrs. Lizzie M. Hessheimer, of Lincoln, Neb., 529 nC” St., 

says: "I send a testimonial with much pleasure so that some 
suffering woman may know the true worth of your remedies.
1 was a great sufferer from female troubles but after taking i don t care. The cost of a breakfast ro 1
one bottle rf Dr. Pierce’s Favorite im- would be trifling did it not cost the far-friend advised me to take, I found myself veiw much îm
proved. After taking three more bottles, and using two mer eighteen cents a bushel more to 
boxes of Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets, I found myself on the ,
road to recovery. I was in poor health Гоґ five years but transport wheat nine miles to я railway 
now I am cured.

”1 hope all women suffering from female weakness will 
give Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription a fair trial.

Made in Strong Leather with Heavy 
Sole, Cool and Comfortable for 

The Hot WeatherЖ

FRAULEY Bros.station than it did from New York to
Liverpool, a distance of three thousand

Doctor Piero*’» Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate one hundred miles. The cost of a boiled
egg is the payment of transportation

I 1
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.Mas. Hessheimer.
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THE VKAMTE Т'М™ GREETINGS ;

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. E.

Sunday witji friends at New River mills.
Miss Bessie A. Daley of Pennfield 

Ridge is the guest of her friend Miss 
Alice M. Bright^

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Holland were, the 
guesls at the home of their son Ira Hol
land, Pocologan on Sunday last,. ,

Mrs. Xhos. Carter and Mrs. M. Spear 
recently spent a few days in St. George 
with Mrs. Harry, Fraser.

Roy E. Daley, New River Miljs made 
a brief call on friends here last Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. David Boyd, Pennfield, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Car- 

iter.

Formerly With Vroom Bros. 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern
Iron Beets, Springs $nid Miittrfesses and 

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Üs a Trial

a THE ASTISTm 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store

; —----- -----------------
The Leading Hotel in Town 

Bates $2.to $.% per Day 
Special Katei, by Week or Month

------- ------------ ;

When are You 
Coming to Look Over

Our Stock of New Up=to=date Shoes
W. F. Nicholson, 

Proprietor 4h-.i і

!.. • ! Г

OF ST. STEPHEN
GREGORY AND MANUEL

Professional Cardsare prepared to show our custom
ers a splendid range of brand new 

styles, Mens’ and Womens’ boots & shoes, 
fresh from the centres of Fashion, hew est 
designs, latest creations, popular materials, 
shapes are extremely natty, whilst the ten
dency runs to high heels, for men & women

WE
Misr Verna Malloch returned to East 

port last week. Henry !□ Taylor,і ,

Telephone 73-31SINear the Bridge M. B. C. M. 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.
BLACKS HARSOR

Lewis Connors hâs menât work dig- 
itig a trench around hiè fox ranch. _ 

Fish for sardines are. very scarce, the 
factory is tunning about half the time.

possible and reasonable assurance of theirBEAVER HARBOR
safety in casé of collison or grounding. 
The most effective structural protection 
against collisions on board sbip consists 
in fitting bulkheads which are simply 
water tiglij partitions to confine the flow 
of water which as a result of collision 
finds its wav into a ship: Obviously the 
more numerous the bulkheads and decks 
and the smaller the wider tight compart 
ihents into water a ship is divided, the 
greater the protection afforded. A large 
battleship will have three or even four 
skins on each side, the ouier bottom, the 
inner bottom, and one or two longitud
inal bulkheads.

D. G. C. Curlew was in the harbor on 
Tuesday night and left those of her crew 
belonging here for election. She return
ed for them on Friday.

H. Budd was here 
Conservative party at election.

Lome Paul came from Boston on Wed
nesday and will spend the summer here.

Edgar Blaney spentyrifew days of last 
week at his heme, Little Ridgetown.

Hathewav Gallant, St. George drove 
here to vote oil Thursday.

Roland Green and Joe Armstrong. St. 
John are spending their vacation here at 
the home of Mrs. John F. Paul.

Albert Cross liait the misfortune to hurt 
his hand badly last week. As his motor 
boat was going past another boat, he 

lit a line thrown him and it tight-

Ci Ç. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

COME and look over Our Stock 
and save money!

Miss Belle Thurston of St. John is visi
ting at P. W, .Connors.

M. B. Bradford and wife went to St. 
Anrtretfs bÿ boat Tuesday last and re
turned by rail Saturday having- spent 
a pleasant week at Bayside and Cham- 
cook,' the vegetation there is about a 
month ahead of wli&t it is down here.

... b. f. f ■
ft :

agenf for theas
f, I'.lv V Jl

'=

Connors Bros. Ltd ГТ

A Clean Mouth• ■ ■ 7 ' ,»«■: • І <;

Turneth away 
Trouble!

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
'.j. ;4v.n'*v ■Clâyton Dickson and family have mov

ed to St; Andrews.
G. Elilridge lias been appointed to 

tend Pea Point Light.
Dan Thompson of Beaver Harbor was 

here Mondav giving his friends a spin ill 
his new auto.

Jack Campbell came here from St. 
John Thursday returning Friday.

Frank Hill returned Friday from Cham- 
cook where he has been working on the 
sardine plant. "...

J. P. Justason was here Tuesday.
Clias. Wood bury and wife made a busi

ness call here Tuesday evening. f 
Teddy says the long y el her vacation 

days are here, also some strawberries, 
some mosquitos and black flys, he don’t 
know which is the worst agony trying to 
keep the mosquitoes and flys away:, or 
trying Jo look as if the boys were playing 
baseball. , §tick to it boy? . those,twho 
keep trying are sure to win out some 

States naval vessels of recent àbWâtn$àttmï" day»—.............. .................

k :

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

The regulations in the United States 
Navy cover the following points; the 
exact location of each boat is known to 
every man.assigned: to it, and i frequent 
drills are held in which the boats are 
manned, equipped) lowered and sent 
away from tile ship. Every boat i« fitted 
with water, provisions, and equipment 
for navigating; one officer is placed in 
charge of each boat and is held respons
ible for its conditions and readiness for 
service.

The government owns and opi rates its 
own wireless telegraph sets, and on ev
ery vessel equipped with one there is an 
operator on duty and listening for calls 
during every minute of the day aud

\

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

At ST. GEORGE:- the 
LAST TWO WEEKS of 
Every Month.

caug
eued around his hagd.so quickly as to,cut
both the fore and last fingers.

Mrs Fred Eldriilge is quite ill, her 
mother Mrs. Perry of St. George is with 
her.

!

Office Hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain 2(>c.
After hours and Sundays, ,">0c.Clothing Cleaned and PressedMr. and Mrs. Harry Barry are receiv

ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby girl.

Dan. Thompson who has been visiting 
in Nova Scotia returned home by auto on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Medley Wright who went to Is
land Falls to attend the funeral of her 
sister Mrs. Robertson of that place re
turned home on Saturday accompanied 
by Mr. Robertson and two children.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snider, Maces Bay 
drove down оц Wednesday, to see their 
daughter Mrs. Harry Barry who was very 
ill.

Mrs. Maurice Elilridge is visiting her 
.parents,at Granite,file.

" Mrs. Edmund Wallace Jr., of Blacks 
Harbor is spending a few days with her 
s ,ter Mrs. H. Barry.

Mrs. Robt. Barry and Miss Margaret 
McLaughlin visited friends at Leonard- 
ville on Saturday.

Miss Clara Boyd, of Pennfield Ridge, 
spent Sunday with friends in the village.

Mrs. Melvin Elilridge returned last 
week from a visit at Deer Island.

The buys of the Band are going to hold 
a concert with a sale of strawberries, ice 
■cream, etc., ou Wednesday evening. The 
proceeds go to pay expenses.

Roy Eldriilge arrived home on Monday 
from Chance Harbor where he has been 
salmon fishing.

Mrs. Herbert Wright and Miss Alice 
Hutton spent Saturday in St. George.

Rev. A F. Brown expects to go to St. 
Andrews on Saturday to attend tl:e 
.county S. S. Convention. He will preach 
llie annual sermon.

The ladies met at the home of Mrs. A. 
dross on Monday evening and reorganiz
ed their sewing circle with Mrs. A. F. 
Brown Pres., and Mrs. Albert Cros vice 
president.

J. N. Hawkins has added much to the 
appearance of his store by having a lar
ger window put in front, and brightening 
within and without with a coat of paint.

Dr. Wilson , dentist) made a profess
ional call here Tuesday.

N. B.St. George
Rooms ovsr Milne, Cotitts <fc Co.’s store

w. s. it. JUSTASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.■■■ : : ...

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyancer, Lidensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

night.
The water tight subdivisions of United

Iv. '

are such that no ordinary accident can 
seriously endanger them; while at sea all 
doors and otner openings in watertight 
bulkheads are kept closed except such as 
must be open for the service of the ship;' 
all these can be closed in 
when the danger signal Is given; many 
may be closed from the bridge, others 
are closed by banal "by men detailed for

1 Є.Ч.
JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

' over your cup oi CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 aud 2 pound tin cans.

ROLLING DAM ■ ■■

Mr., and Mrs. Beriah Johnson have 
moved into the cottage on the Wrïbley
estate, і a -----||

Miss Ethel MitEhSU find ,afisS,,Nfllie 
Murchie of Calais Me., have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell.

. Mrs. Cynthia Munson,has erected a 
tieat little cotta£e£nçàr„Mijfann’s mill,

Mrs Wm. Mitchell has been visiting 
friends in St. Stephen and Calais.

Orlo'and Alfred Mitcheil lsf Chamcook 
spent Sunday with, their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell.

Miss Grace Boyd is home front Normal 
school.

Miss Hazel Thompson anil Miss Slyrtle 
Johnson spent a day f t Chamcook last 
week.

Johnson’s men are all home from 
North Brook dpive.and report good work 
done.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

a few seconds •Л

the purpose and frequently . drilled in do 
ing so. Geo. C. McCallum

Search lights are carried by all men of 
war aud are used: in times of dangerous 
navigation. .

United States naval vessels go at slow 
speed or steerbgeway. in a fog or in din 
gerous waters, and change, course im 
mediately to; avoid danger.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Never in bulk.

і
For Sale NOTICELETANG One new Extention Truck 

Wagon, first class stock 
throughout. One open bug
gy in first class shape. One 
light driving harness. These 
wagons are ready for the 
road at a low price. .

Apply to

Originalpj Public Notice is hereby given that 
undersigned have been appointed as
sessors of the Town of St. George for

GREEN-RANDALL
'

A very quiet wedding, was solemnized 
at the parsonage of the Baptist Church, 
St. George, on Wednesday June 26th 
when Rev. E. A. McPhet united in mar
riage Miss Minnie Elizabeth,1 Wly daugh
ter ot Mrs. Jennie Randall of Le Tang, 
and ôbester Leijden Green of Grand 
Harbor, Grandmanan.

The bride was prettily attired in a 
tailored suit of blue cloth, anil wore a 
large white picture hat.

II
andgl only year 19t2

All persons and bodies corporate 
liable to be assessed in said town or 
their agents are requestsd to furnish 

with a written detailed

GenuineBandits Looting Shops in
ІІ

Canton.
L % }

Hong Kong, June 22--Bandits disguis
ed as soldiers have looted forty-seven 
shops in Canton and a detachment of 
British troops has been rushed thither 
from Hong Kong to guard Shaiiieen, 
foreign settlement. Reports that foreign
ers were killed in the fighting, follow
ing the looting, have not been confirmed. 
Reserves are being held here to proceed 
by boat and train to Canton, if their 
presence is required and guns and am
munition also are ready to go forward.

It is said that bus hess in Canton is 
paralyzed. . The gates of the city are 
closed, and strong guards patrol the 
streets. The British gunboat Rosario 
left here yesterday for Shameen to 
strengthen the fleet there. At present 
there are eleven warships at Sdameen.

Beware assessors
statement of their real and personal 
Estate and Income within 30 days

of Martin Magowan.
і

Imitations from date of this Notice as required
by law.Sold on

pfl/lAN &Ввд$ї 
Price 25 cts.frtift 

HMARD’S LINIMEHTCO.
fel —LIMITED—
*«880*8 TO C.C-RICHAROSlCa

CARPENTERS
Wanted at Chamcook

APPLY TO

A Hartman, Contr. 
Ross’s Point.

Dated at St. George, N. li.
May 24th, і у r 2Mr. and Mrs. Green left-, by C. P. R. 

for a trip through eastern Maine and oil 
their return will Visit Grandmanan, the 
home of the groom. Tney will reside at 
Le Tang.

the

John M. McDougall"!
Alex D. Herron ■ Assessors. 

Chipimm Grearson

Merits of

Minaril’s

Liniment I
,N.S.SEELYES COVE

Try Greetings for
job printing;

Miss Carrie Hdlland returned home on 
Monday after a pleasant visit of two wks. 
with her grandpa refits Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McAdam.

Mrs. B. Carter and daughters’ Misses 
Edythe and Marion and N. Ward spent

• Safety at Sea.”
(The North American Review)

The water tight subdivision of steam 
ships should be such as to afford every

Subscribe TO Greetings
N. B.St. George,

/
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

KEEN=KUTTERHammocks, Swings,1
TOOLSIce Cream Freezers &c.

CHERRY’S
Are Unconditionally Warrented z'

/AT CHERRY’S
I

I

Propellers, Shafting
and all Motor Boat Supplies

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me

I
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THE GRANITE TOM^N GREETINGSі

erings, Amen.’ ”
this seems to have been the deviser's 

only child.
To seven other institutions $1,000 each 

was left, aim these included Children’s 
Homes, Clippies’ Homes, a Home of 
Rest for the Dying, and one or two other 
benevolent organizations.

Again, the will provided that on the 
death of the testator’s wife five hundred 
dollars should be given to about fifteen 
other institutions, designed to help the 
helpless or to alleviate the sufferings of 
humanity. What will speedily secure 
the notice of the ordinary reader is the 
great number and variety of foundations 
existing in Dublin and vicinity, through 
which the kindly giver may exercise his 
charity.

Tripoli, which she is still attempting to 
Occupy without success. As soon as it 
bècame apparent that she could never 
force Turkey to submit by striking at a

at the waist by any belt.
•Silk fouftrd and voile »re both suitable 

for hot weather. One of the latter has a

THF, GRAN ITT town 
(ШЕЕТІ NGS 

ST. GEORGE. -,
N'iat and Tasty 

Printing
Greetings Office

N, *B. halfway tunic, very beautifully embro^l- 
(tistant province, she decided to strike ered round the edge, and partly veilingh 

the heart of the Umpire, So-far skitVeiçbroidered id an exactly similar 
as one can see, there is not the least ! design, bordered with a hand of silkin’ 
possibility of the war coming 
by â figjbt to a finish; and it is therefore 
becoming clearer, however nnpropitious

Л !
1:,lPUBLISHED FRIDAYS

J. AV. COKBELL,

f .nearer
Editor

^atin in any coler chosen by the p*r-

fff* INI
Bath re|bcs, ; dressing srcqties, break

fast jackets, plain and fancy kimonbs, 
vtndet the head of négliges 

all simple and easy to make

to an end-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS-
81,00 per year, when paid
ill adVaUCe t •><" , to tile Jj,e present seems to be for intervention, 
United States 50c. extra for t6at intervention will be the only way 
postage. All siihsi і iptions Qj tjie impasse. will it be by gen- 
OUTSIDE til© COUNTY pay - ra] agreemeut among the neutral powers 
able in advance and will he frwjU ittake the form of frien(Uy pres.
cancelled oil expllilipf ure, intimidation or menace ? Southern
less otherwise <111 anged loi. ^gur0pe at the present moment is terribly

threatening. We find Austrian troops 
.massed on the Turkish frontier. Russia 

inch, first in- troops have been moved nearer the possi-

all come 
They are
and if a becoming model is selected the

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

<

garment is sure to be satisfactory when
finished. Either light Or heavy-weight 
materials may be used for their develop
ment and the good? may be as inexpen
sive or as costly and the trimming as 
plain or elaborate as the taste of the 
wearer dictates.

In these garments with the exception 
of the bath robes, which are always 
plain, one’s fancy may run riot without 
the least fear of criticism, for these da:n 
ty creations are lovely when some strik

ing and individual feature is evident.

The problem of the bridesmaids’ gifts 
is much in the air just now, when so

GEO. H. WARING, Manager
1: • і

Remittances should be mad'e'by ’Postal)
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One 
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for,
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. moment that may be favorable to the 
Transient ads. must be paid for in art- ,

Rates for yearly or quarterly pan-Slaw dream ! If the powers act in
contracts on application. , . 'concert peace may be restored; if one of

All Communications intended for ......
publication must be accompanied by the -them takes a , single,-banded initiative
writers name and address. < Europe will become suddenly aflame.

n»-~« «*■« >“* -'от.,.»!.
neatness and despatch. war will become g general danger to

îfÉurope^nrlevefVcountrv is on the,qui
ll |lierei>e a general comflâgra- 
m wHl strike first > Will the 

clouds once p^ore pass over ? These 
are momentous questions.

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

і.

"Ще scene of military activity, Bulgaria 
■and Servia are standing to arms awaiting

—-

7>
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

vance.

t Ш aі

J. B. SPEAR
HAROLD SAW A TRAMP СОПЕ 

UP TO HLS BACK DOOR. AMO WERT 
1U MEET HIM.* WHAT DO 
you WAHT<* HE BELLOWED.

"lF A FL4 SAW , COULD 
A DEE C ?" WAS 

THt GENTLE GREETING" .

many weddings are being arranged. 
Every bride likes. to have something 
criginal, and as the ideal gift shouftf.be 
something in hu endearing form, and 
the tendency of the season is te t&ve 

bridesmaids, the question of ex-

FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1912
vive, 
tion ? Undertaker and Funeral DirectorFrance and the Malta Meeting. war

(Correspondence of Hie St. J. Globe.;
Paris, June 7—For Fra.ce the meeting 

between Mr. Asquith, Mr. Churchill and 
Lord Kitchener at Malta is of the utmost 
importance. France is quite contented 
to wait a while longer before becoming 
acquainted with the details of the Malta 
meeting, though the French government 
may have had an insight. Politicians 
here welcome the change that lias come

A foil supply of funeral goods always on hand.many
pense has also to be considered.

It is now quite smart to give a pair of

і I
GUI Net Fishing on Nova

i>iCK ’|M TowsEr!Scotia Coast. gold or enameled hat pins with inter
twined initials of bride and groom and 
the date of the xyedding. Equally appro
priate are those set with birthstone of 
the bride or of the different bridesmaids.

Small charms for watch or chatelaine 
inbridal emblems are pretty.

Shoe buckles are attractive gifts, and 
particularly acceptable just now.

Gbid or silver card cjsel are popular. 
The ideal gift is one that can be worn 
for the wedding ceremony itself.

Telephone at Residence
A new method of fishing with nets, 

'which does not require the use of bait 
and which has been proven by blouces- 
ter fishermen to be a very successful 
method will be tried out on the Nova 
Scotia coast in the hear future.

This method which is known as gill 
net fishing was first tried by the United 
Sta'es Government about five years ago 
but was not successful until during the 
past winter. The system used to equip 
a small steamer of from 30 to 75 tons 
and manned by a crew of about eight 
men, for fishing on the inshore banks 
where the regular trawl or hand line 
fishermen have not- met with any great 
success. The cost of this ne.v method 
is about one-quarter of the ordmiry 
method. The operating expenses for a 
daily trip of one of these steamers is less 
than $20, and the returns average around 
$140 dollars a trip for the smaller boats, 
while the larger boats are operated at an 
expense of about $30' with the returns as 
high as $300.

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeDRAWING A BEAU
"Why do you use paint?” asked a 

violinist of his daughter.
“For the same reason that you use 

resin, papa.”
"How is that?”

"Why, to help me draw my beau.”

England of late, to look more after The As" for various bodies, a hearty co-operation 
with the universities of other Protestant 
churches in the work of training for the 
ministry.- Ex.

enthusiasm and unanimity* 
sembly gave no uncertain sound on the 
desire for Union, and, in the selection of

over
herself. We know for a fact that Lord
Kitchener did not engage in a pleasure 
cruise from Egypt to Malta, but came 
provided with Napoleonic proposals for 
securing the safety of the Mediterranean 
av.C Egypt which were certain of being 
accepted by the Premier and the First 
Lord of the Admiralty. Both France and 
Britain realize the fact that a serious in
ternational crisis is developing and 
reaching a head, and the best way to 
overcome it is to be leady. At the pres
ent moment a strange and almost omin
ous calm hangs over the continent. No 
cause of quarrel can be discerned, but 
still Germany leads the way in adding 
battleship to battleship, while at the 

time hers is the premier army of 
Europe. Her diplomacy is a system of 
surprises. The famous Agadier incident 
is a case in point, an incident which 
would never have occurred had France 
been instantly ready for war both by sea 
and land. Great Britain, at all events, 
is at last wide awake. The world cannot 
ignore the latest significant change on 
the part of the British Admiralty—the 
Converting of the Mediterianeau fleet 
for all practical purposes into a squadron 
of tile home seas forces. This is one of 
the unpleasant sui prises which Germany 
certainly never expected, but which she 
caused to be. Though there will still be 
many warships to be encountered in the 
Mediterranean, France's determination 
to be absolute mistress of the Mediterr- 

is thus respected. The general 
effect of the British Admiralty’s altera
tion is that Britain ceases to be the premi
er naval power in the Mediterranean. 
The heart of the Empire must be guard
ed in readiness for every emergency. 
Mr. Churchill is accused of weakening 
Britain’s position in the Mediterranean 
by his drastic change, yet while the 
P’rench fleet is such a formidable factor 
in the Mediterranean -and there is no 
telling what secret agreement exists be
tween France and England—Britain has 
little to fear. Italy, Germany and Aus- 

-tria will do well to remember that the 
First Lord of the Admiralty would not 
have converted the British Mediterrane
an flee; into a squadron of the Home Seas 
forces, had lie not some means ol re
placing it.

To further show that theirs was purely 
business visit. Messrs Asquith ami 
ChurchiU included Tunis in their itiner
ary, winding up by a visit to Gibraltar on 
their way home. At Tunis, the disting
uished political visitors were received 
wi.h open arms and shown all that they 
wished to see as regards works Of de
fence, etc. they also paid a flying visit 
Algiers with the same object. A new 
position has been created in the Medi
terranean by the war Italy began with a 
p,omise to confine her operations to

the committee to carry out the negoti
ations with other churches it was notice 
able that the men with moderate views 
and of great executive ability were chos-

A JOINT HYMNAL for the Methodist, 
Cbilgregationalists and the Presbyterians 
was the proposal submitted by Rev. W. 
J. Dey at the General Assembly which 
closed its session last week at Edmonton 
and afterwards unanimously adopted. 
The General Assembly this year was very 
largely attended and was marked by great

• The Sardine Business.
(Portland, Me., Argus.)en. The finances cf the church were

will
Generous Giver.

It is understood that the Sardine fac
to! y at South Portland, which has been 
practically closed thus far this season, 
will open for business immediately after 
the Fourth of July and continue in active 
operation the balance of the season, giv
ing employment to a large number of 
people. The reason for the late opening 
was the very unsatisfactory state of the 
sardine business, consequent on the large 
amount left over from last year’s pack in 
the hands of the Lu bee and East port 
packers and the low prices prevailing, 
the fish selling actually below cost. Some 
of the leading houses have now closed 
out their 1911 pack, and the outlook is 
better, prices being expected to advance. 
The local fishermen thus far this season 
have made no efforts to catch the sardine 
on account of the poor market for the 
fish, but as soon as the South Portland 
factory opens for business quite a fleet of 
small sized craft will get into lir e. The 
fish are quite plenty around Yarmouth 
and up the bay, but light runs are report 
ed at East port and vicinity.

About 350 barrels of herring were taken 
out at the Central wharf cold storage 
plants on Thursday in addition to 100 
barrels of large shad brought in by the 
schr. Lizzie May and Isabel Parsons. 
Among the fleet of herring catchers at 
the wharf on Thursday was the steamer 
Bethulia, of Boston, which has been oper 
ating around Gloucester, but has now 
come to trv her luck in these waters. She 
was once a trim looking steam yacht, but 
in company with several others of the 
same class has been stripped ot her fiery 
and converted in a fisherman.

put on a broader basis; better pav 
be given the clergymen. If the Presby
terians can manage it, there will be. in

A Will That Disposed of Half a Million. 
There are often carious or interesting

incidents reported in the British papers 
regaiding wills and tie bequests con
tained in them. The great amount cf 

individuals makes

addition to the efforts for a joint hymnal

wealth held by many 
it easy for them to give generously. A 
notable will is that of William Milward- 
Jones, a solicitof of Dublin. He left an

m a: r -

Semi-ReadySuitsestate of about $410,000. His will was 
probated , about" four months ago. To

same >■ V
і -

Make Daily Trips. four charitable or patriotic societies be 
The boats leave port about five o’clock le{t 0(Kj each, including an Irish Dis- 

each morning, make their haul and are 
back again by noon. No bait is required

tressed Ladies’ fund, the repi esentative 
for the church body of Ireland foi the 
clergy, widows and orphans, the Solici
tors’ Benevolent Institution; and also 
$5,000 to Earl Roberts “in furtherance of 
his scheme for training in rifle shoot
ing.” By a ptevious will he had devised 
to the Royal National Hospital for Con
sumptives in Wicklow Countv, Ireland, 
a very large sum, but he had now reduc
ed it to five thousand dollars, giving the 
following reason for the reduction:

“My reasons for making this change 
arise from the drift of scientific opinion 
which is daily growing in favor of the 
view that successful treatment and care 
of consumption is best attempted and 
accomplished їй tents or canvas shelters, 
which are quickly erected and can be 
maintained at a fraction of the expense 
of regular buildings of brick and stone, 
and which in future, owing to the over
whelming accumulation of facts in favor 
of the open air treatment, may become 
useless for tin: purpose aforesaid, and be 
in consequence abandoned altogether; 
and also in view of the fact that owing 
to the turn which political matters have 
just taken I look with alarm upon the 
future of this country ”

Evidently the gentleir-an w<;s not a 
Home Ruler. . To thirteen Other institu
tions lie left three thousand dollars each, 
inclusive of Hospitals. Homes, nsylams 
for old men, Convalescent Homes, and 
Homes for Incurables, but in each 
was the following requirement:

“Over the bed endowed by me in each 
of the said institutions shall be a tablet 
bearing the following inscription: “To 
the Glory of God and in loving memory 
of Rintoul Milward-Jones,. Lieutenant, 
4th Irish Dragoon Guards, who died at 
Lad> Roberts’ Hospital for officers, Mur- 
ree, India, Oct. 5, 1S97, aged 31 1-2, yrs., 
and may God bless those who occupy 
this bed from time to time, and may he

Tailored
TO ORDER

as the nets are dropped ovèrboard and 
allowed to rest on the bottom until the 
following day when they are taken up 
and emptied of their fare of fish. Each 
day when the steamers go to the nets, 
the first net is taken ill and attached to a 
steam capstan which enables the crew of 
the steamer to work with great despatch. 
When the full line of nets has been taken 
in and the steamer again headed for port 
a fresh set of nets are laid out to be tak
en in the following dav. These boats 
are liable to 'go but everyday that it is 
possible: for a boat to live at sea. and do 
not have to.wait for fair weather so as to 
be able to launch dories as in the case of 
the ordinary bankers.

No Sma’l Fish Taken.
These steamers were doing so well 

within fift«*fl miles of Gloucester that a 
number of the ordinary bankers decided 
to try their luck in the same vicinity, 
but the returns wye liQt large enough to 
pay for the outfit of the vessel, the crew 
and bait. Another advantage with the 
gill fishing is that the nets do not take 
the small fish or des.roy fish that are too 
small for nurkef, as the smallest mesh 
in the nets is a 5 1-2 inch mesh. Ill this 
way gill fishing is unlike the Beam or 
Otter trawl, against which legislation is 
being sought in Canada, Great Britain 
and the United States.—Ex.
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We can Show You
300 Patterns of

Cloth from which. 
You may Choose
and we will have a

SEMI-READY SUIT
TAILORED TO

Your Exact Measure 
In Four Days

plus the time it taKes for 
transportation. The suit 
will be made for you fr
om a physique type Pho
tograph, so that there can 
be Absolute surity for a 
correct fit. We taKe all 
the risK, just the same as

is done any time 
You buy a 

SEMI-READY SUIT

«
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Italy and Turkey
It lias been expected for a long time 

that the great powers would make an ef 
fort to bring about peace between ltaly 
and Turkey, and a few days ago it was 
estimated Italy proposed to Turkey, 
to submit the settlement of the war to 
the powers, provided, of course, that 
Turkey recognized that Tripoli had pass 
ed into Italian possession. It is now 
stated Turkey has positively refused to 
treat on this basis, and the war, if it can 
be called war, still goes oil. Italy is mak 
ing no progress in Tripoli, notwithstand 
ing her enormous expenditure in money 
and some loss of life. She has not at 
tempted to go manv miles from the coast 
towns and has to fight for every foot of 
ground she gains. It has not been a pro 
Stable war, so far.-Ex.

case

Varied Hints.
Late Fashionable Suggestions.

(Boston Advertiser. )
Lingerie gowns are obtainable in a be

wildering variety. For boating the ling
erie gown is particular!}’ well suited. It 
is noticeable that the long tunic that 
characterized this tvpe of frock last year 
has now been altered in favor of the sur
plice tunic, which falls onlv as low as 
that of the chorister, and is not confined ! of his infinite mercy mitigate their suff-'

Jas. O’Neill
4
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A unique means of preserving family 
wealth has beeh taken by the seven Welt 
man brothers of New York. They are 
wealthy men. but have put into a fund 
all their inactive money, and have incor 
porated the Weltman "Family Fund. 
When a member of the family dies he 
will bequeath his money to the fund, the 
income of which is to de used for the sup j 
port of indigent members of the fam lv, 
education of their children and burial of 
their bodies.

Tombs of Long Age
Rome, Jane 13. The Italian scientists 

have explored the ancient Roman necro
polis of Ota, where they d scovered 21

Theretombs hewn out of the rocks.

AFTER TAKING
“Here’s your hèalth, old man. By the way, what’s that knot in you! 

handkerchief for?’’
“H’m! That’s just to remind me I’ve taken the pledge."
‘But you just took a drink."
“Ye-s-s. As a matter of fact, I never see the knot till I take out my 

handkerchief."

;
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TOTAL ECLIPSE.
Voice from Indoors—Gwendolyn, what are you doing?
Gwendolyn—I’m looking at the moon, mother.
Voice from Indoors—Well, tell the moon he’d better start home or 

there’ll be a total eclipse, for I hear your father coming downstairs "

STIRRING THINGS.
“Pretty dull and monotonous out 

this way, isn’t it?" remarked the 
tourist.

"Not always," replied the quiet na- 
“By gum! this country’ll betive.

stirred up purty consid’ble in a few 
weeks."

"You don’t say so! Riots?”
"No; spring ploughin’."

SURE ENOUGH.
“Anyway, clothes don't make the 

man."
"I don’t know. A good suit has made 
many. a lawyer."

evidences both of inhumation and-- —~ j\t U ШСВІ1 Г were
cremation. The tombs contained glass 
and bronze vases, earthenware and ciner-

"I am John Smith, of Daring & Co.”
John Smith answered in a low voice.
"Some people call me a detective, pos
sibly because I have never failed—by 
the aid of Providence—to clear up any 
mystery that I have attempted to 
solve.”

"What has that to do with me?" the 
prince demanded, and there was some- later, presumably by descendants of the 
thing of a snarl in his voice.

“You have been roughly handled to
night,” John Smith explained. "Sir 
John Hansard has asked me to bring 
the culprit to justice.”

The hands of Prince Rani Singra 
hovered round his bruised throat.

“It is foolish," he said hastily. "I

The nec-ary urns of the greatest value, 
ropolis dates from the first century of the 
Umpire. Some of the tombs~were u.:ed

Roman colonists.

I
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TEARS AGO people need te 
make themielves heard by 
shouting fro* the house top*.

If you tried that to-day you 
would probably have to appear 
before a commission In Insanity.

NOW-A-DAYS the business 
roan uses our Want-Ads.

me W B W. IMMt

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetings Office

ouen tnings are not common ;n n.n 
land. Besides, how else but by th 
window could this prince have beet 
reached?"

Jack Hafisard eyed the représenta 
tlve of Daring & Co. with eyes that 
were very wide, but there was no fr.ghl 
in them.

"How did you guess that I did it?" 
he demanded.

“I did not guess," John Smith an 
I swered, with a touch of impatience; 
“I knew. Few men in Eng:and tan u?t 
a rope. You have been a cowboy: 
apart from which, you have skinn ( 
your wrist a trifle by turning the rope 
round it."

Jack Hansard glanced down at his

THE

PRICE OF 
SILENCEBest call and find out the Ш 

reasonswhy wesoprompt- 
ly back McClary's Æ 
guarantee with our 

Ц^к own.LetusexpIain ^Ш/, 
to you why the ^Ш///

і\-даД|
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Mark Darren

wrist, and saw the red mark right 
enough.

“What are you going to do?" he 
asked doggedly.

“Learn why you did it," John Smith 
answered coolly, taking a chair.

A large motor whirred up to the Jack Hansard rose* and paced up and 
door of the house in Berkeley Square, do Mi the room, a doubtful expression 
and a man of medium height, wrapped In his eyes, but when he did stop that 
up in a fur coat, stepped out.

"Will you tell Sir John that I have determined.
1 arrived,” he said, in a quiet voice to
the frightened-looking footman at the in a hard voice, "and I will tell you 

: door. "I am John Smith.” why I did this thing to-night; why,
"Then will you please come upstairs with that brown beast at the end of 

! at once, sir?” the man answered, has- my rope, I tried to frighten him into 
tily leading the way. leaving this country.”

Up in the room where Prince Rani . “Go on,” John Smith said, without 
Singra had been discovered, Sir John emotion.
Hansard. Jack, and George Bigham “It is some years back that I met

this prince—he bore a humbler title 
“Thank Heaven, you haven’t failed then.” Jack Hansard began—"out in 

В me, Mr. Smith!" the diplomat cried. India. At first he was a poor man. 
“Is it a custom of mine?" the repre- but by degrees he grew rich and 

sentative of Daring & Co. answered bought a large bungalow at—well, the 
coolly, as he took off his heavy coat, place does not matter. I had many 
He was in evening-dress, without an friends there, and one of them, an 
order of anv kind, and yet there was Army man, at the same time grew 
something striking about him. True proportionately poor. First his horses 
he was only medium build, though went, then it became whispered that 
well put together, but it was the face he was in debt. Lastly, he shot him- 
that attracted and held the attention, self.”
It was clean-shaven, and would al- . Jack Hansard looked quickly across 
most have been wooden in expression at John Smith, but the latter’s face 
had it not been for the grey eyes. They showed no emotion, 
were hard, and cold, and grey—a fit- | "He left a letter, and Willoughby's 
ting match to the rather thin-lipped fate was no longer a mystery. Years 
mouth. back, under great temptation, he had

It was seldom that a man had seen done a certain dishonorable thing, but 
John Smith smile.

“It is very good of you to come, Mr. This Indian had learnt of it, and had 
Smith," Sir John put in quickly, blackmailed him mercilessly, tbreaten- 
“though I fear that the mystery will ing exposure, until he could bear it no 
remain one.” , longer.

John Smith shrugged his shoulders. I The young man squared his shoul- 
“Hardly a compliment to Daring & ders, and his eyes were very hard.

“It would have been bad for the cur 
“I did not mean that," Sir John said If Willoughby’s friends had got hold 

hurriedly.
John Smith bowed, looked to Sir day that Willoughby shot himself. 

John for permission, and lit a cigar. Since then 1 have travelled in many 
“A repula'.’on for success is not countries, but imagine my amazement 

There is a great deal oi conjecture as j easily made,” he said, “but easy to when I ran across this man, calling
lose.” May ! have the details of this himself Prince Rani Singra, in one of

London's most fashionable houses. He 
Very concisely, forgetting nothing of did not recognize me, and that gave 

importance, Sir John related all that me my chance. 1 know the man, and 
„ had happened, and as he spoke the that he is here for no good, and so I 

ing has been privately sold by Cap'ain eyes of jotm gmjth w«re moving con- asked him to this house, with the re- 
Mosley for a large sum. It is often dei- tinually about the room, so that it eult—" Ho nodacd in the direction

almost seemed as if he were not pay- . where the man lay.
1 ing attention. John Smith’s eyes were curiously

"And you found him here?" he ask- bright, and for once a slight smile 
ed, crossing to the window. “The chair curled his lips, 
has not been moved, I presume?" і “This explains much," he said.

"Nothing has been touched,” Sir I “In what way ?”,Jack Hansard asked,
in surprise.

John Smith threw away the end of

CHAPTER II.

John Smith Arrives—A Straight Ques
tion—The Blackmailer

doubt had left his face and it was very
“The 

Understudy 
of the 
Sun.”

“Listen to me, Mr. Smith," he said,

were still waiting.

SOLD Grant & MorinBY

Americans Might Take
Stonehenge.

New York, June 20--A Tribune special 
from London says: “Stonehenge might 
be taken across the Atlantic any day.” 
At a meeting yesterday of the Parliamen
tary Committee dealing with the preser
vation of Englamls ancient monuments, 
this answer was given to the Bishop of 
Bristol, who asked what powers of pre
vention existed supposing an American 
wanted to buy Stonehenge and set it up 
in his park.

had since tried his best to live it down.

(i ШО II

î 7Co.,” he suggested.

of him,” he continued, “but he left the

1
to the identity of the American purchaser 
of Holbein’s famous portrait of Elizabeth 
wife of the first Bare n Rich. The paint

affair?” ini'1

m
cribed as a portrait of Queen Catharine 
of Arragon, but this is erroneous.

John assured him.
Johp Smith looked from the window, 

across the chair that lay on the floor, his cigar, crossed the room, and hupg 
to the table st which the prince must the lasso up in its old place.

і “This is strictly in confidence," heJOB have been sitting.
“And the door was locked on the in- ! said, 

side and the window is barred," he 
mused.

"You can trust me.”
"Only three weeks ago," John Smith 

"It is quite a mystery," Jack Han- 1 explained, “a certain young man of 
sard remarked. good family was arrested tor pawn-

John Smith turned towards the win- ing jewels that were not his property, 
dow, glanced at the sills, and dropped although it was impossible to prove 
the blind again. that he needed money. Prince Rani

“I should like to see this prince," he Singra was staying in the house at the
time."

PRINTING
said.

“There is only the red mark around 
the threat," Jack said.

John Smith flicked the ash from his 
cigar, and his face was particularly board," John Smith continued, 
expressionless. I “Ay, and this cur of an Indian is the

"I will see it,” he said. 1 man to open the doors and let them
In the bed-room the men found Dr. out,” he said between his teeth. “It 

Mellor, who had as yet failed to bring was always believed that it was by 
the prince round, while the latter’s two hypnotism that ho obtained poor Wil- 
atteridants hovered round help! ssly. ! loughby’s secret, for he had more than 

John Smith bent over the bed, turned once shown his skill in that way." 
the clothes back, and glanced for a 
moment at the red mark. Whatever it who went so eagerly to the prince to 
told him his face did not express iiis have their fortunes told, of the dark- 
thoughts. ened rooms in which these affairs al-

“Thank you,” he said, simply. ways took place, and he wondered how
“And what will you do now?" Sir many secrets were in the man s mind, 

John asked eagerlv. stored ready for profit. More than
“If Mr. Hansard can spare time I once John Smith had heard of this new 

should like to discuss the affair with London lion, for it was his business 
him," John Smith answered quietly. ; to learn and—remember.
"He has been much abroad, I believe, I. He Jose to his feet now, and slipped 
and his experience may help me." lnto his coat.

“I doubt it,” the young man said Im
patiently, looking sharply at John Hansard asked huskily.
Smith. “But ! am at your service, j “Finish your work—force this man 
My room is just along here." out of England,” John Smith answered.

As a matter of fact the room proved i “No one will dare to give him away," 
to be next to that in which Prince Jack Hansard said doubtingly.
Rani Singra had been found uncon
scious. Its walls were covered with harder things,’’ John Smith replied, 
weapons and other curios; in fact, with a shrug of his shoulders, 
there was practically only one small 
space on the wall not covered. That dor, and down Into the hall. To their 
there had been something there was amazement they saw the prince, helped 
plain, fer the nail still showed, and by his two native servants, going to- 
the paper was darker where the sun wards the doorway, 
had not been able to reach and fade

caught his breathHansard 
sharply, for he understood.

“There is a skeleton in many a cup-

Jack

PROMPTLY
EXECUTED John Smith thought of the women

#

“What are you going to do?" Jack

AT THE

Greetings
OFFICE

“Daring & Co. have accomplished

The two men passed into the corri-

"But my dear prince," Sir John was 
protesting, "you really are not in a fitit.

“You have certainly travelled a great state to be moved.” 
deal," John Smith remarked quietly.
“You have been Texas way, 1 see."
He nodded at a great pair of silver muddy brown, but there tvas an evil 

that hung close to the empty grin on his lips as he turned towards
a lady of forty or so who stood ready

Under the brilliant lights of the 
hall the Indian’s face showed a dirty,

spurs
patch on the wall."

“Yes,” Jack Hansard admitted, drop- dressed to leave, 
ping rather Impatiently into a chair. I “Lady Minier has been so kind as 

“Don’t you think we had better dis- to say that I may stay at her house," 
cuss the affair in hand?" he added. Prince Rani Singra answered, in ex- 

John Smith looked at the young man cellent English, and with very little 
in mild surprise, and lit a fresh cigar, trace of an accent. “She is proving 

“Wé are discussing it,” he answered herself a friend." 
between puffs. Then he took the cigar 
from between his te“th, and his jaw set ,on the prince, or they would have seen 
hard. something very like a shudder run

"Why did you do it?" he asked through Lady Minier. Her face was 
slowly. і curiously pale, too. Considering that

Jack Hansard started in his chair, she had only met the prince a week
and his face was a little pale under ago at a friend’s house—she had gone

to the little room set aside for him, 
j others had done, though she had al- 

“Lasso this Indian through the win- ways laughed at fortune-telling, yet 
dow," John Smith replied, and there she had come out with a white face
was no doubt in his "voice. *nd a look of fright in her eyes.

For a moment Jack Hansard art 1 And now Prince Rani Singra was to 
still, his eyes on the other’s face, then stay at her house, 
he crossed to a cupboard, took a lasso

We
The eyes of everyone present were

Aim
To its tan.

“Do what?" he asked.
as

Please! John Smith moved quietly forward, 
from It, and threw it at John Smith’s and solicitously helped the Indian for- 
feet. The latter picked it up and ward, 
glanced at it. 

і “Cotton," he muttered.
“You must allow me to call on you,” 

“I knew It he said quietly, "as I shall not rest 
could have been no other sort of rope until this matter is cleared 

і when I saw a few shreds of it on the A startled look 
window-sill, where it hsd rnhhea prince’s eyes.

up."
came into the

Tliere should be no o:ie cry shortage oi 
eed in Canada next winter.
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How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewaul 

for anv case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Chenev for the last fifteen years, and 
believe Him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially able 
to carry obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the Hood, and muc
ous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip
ation.
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Lord Chas. Beresfoid on
Warpatl^ Again

London, June 18.- Lord Ch*»s. Bed
ford, in a letter to the press, this 
iiig, strongly criticizes the policy of re 
ducing the British naval strength in the 
Mediteiranean and argue that the adop
tion of the programme which he submit
ted three years ago, estimated to cost 
$340,000,000 would have prevented the 
present ciisis. Lord Charles says:

“The government having apparently 
determined virtually to abandon the nav 
al defence of the Mediterranean, what the 
nation must bear and decide quickly, is 
whether or not it will permit the weaken 
ing, to the breaking point, of what is the 
main link of the defence of the ешр:ге.”

He contends that the general strategi
cal position has now as its objective point 
neither Prance, nor Russia, but another 
foreign power alone. He holds that the 
proposal that England’s responsibility in 
the Mediterranean should be devolved up 
on France is a gross and palpable admis
sion of weakness, adding:

“There are two courses open to the 
country. One is the maintenance of the 
naval supremacy of Great Britain; the 
otliei is to resign our naval supremacy, 
but give up the keys of the strategic cen 
<tre of the empire and rely upon the sys
tem of alliance which lias always proved 
disastrous and which will prove equally 
fatal in the future.”

“The navy,” he goes on to say, “;s 
undei manned, twenty thousand sho^t of 
the number of men required to place it on 
an effective footing.”

The Daily Express announces on the 
authority of a correspondent whose sour
ces of information, it asserts, are un
doubted, that the government will alter 
its Dolicy regarding the Mediterranean, 
having been convinced by Lord Kitchen
er’s stand against the weakening of either 
the land or the sea forces.

morn-
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MASCARENE
(Late for Last Week)

Misses Emma Christie and Lila Hoyt 
of St. John arrived last week and will 
spend a few weeks at their summer cot- 
tape here.

Mrs. Angus McVicar is recovering 
from her recent illness.

Colin McVicar is also on the sick list.
H. O. Chubb of Letete made a busi- 

call here Monday.
Mrs. Emery Grearson and Miss Helen 

of St. George spent Sunday with Mrs. 
A. McVicar.

MrS, Wm. Hilyard spent Sunday at

ness

HOW TO CONSENT St. George.
Miss Lord spent an Evening recently 

with Jennie Leland.
A number from here attended the poli

tical meeting at St. George Monday ev-

Daughter (delightedly): "And did 
you really consent?”

Father: "Consent! My stars, I had 
to! The man demanded your hand 
like a highwayman holding up a 
coach. Consent! I believe, from the 
way he looked and acted, he would enieg. 
have knocked me down if I hadn’t " 

Daughter: "Oh, It can’t be! You 
must have been dreaming. Why, 
when he proposed to me he trembled 
so that he could hardly speak.’’

Delia McVicar visited friends at St.
George Sunday morning.

Rod and Ditk English spent 
ing recently wiili Roscoe Burgess.

Mrs. F. Cameron was calling on friends

an even-

It і» fitting that the sucker get the 
lemon.

Sunday evening.
Arthur Henderson visited friends a'.

St. George during the week.
Mrr. Oscar Matthews is able to be out 

attack of rheuma-: gain after a severe 

tisin.
Mrs. Wellife Dick of Letete called on 

Mrs. Roscoe Burgess Tuesday afternoon.
George McVicar made a lew calls at 

Letete Saturday evening.
V

The long disturbance preceding Amer
ican eleitions shows the advantages of a 
short campaign such as -re usually have 
in Canad.-..

Green grow the grasses, O !
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storm is fencing within 1.000 to which he directed his leadtv fire, 

miles north or northwest of you.—Chris

tian Herald Almanac.NOTICE
cars a.

жжAnd all the while the aeroplane carry

While You Are Thinking Of \ing him was being sent along by Lieu
tenant ThoSw DeVVitt at the rate of from 
50 to 60 miles an boar. The sensational 
shooting was a continmnce of the test he 
gnn Friiav with a new aeroplane gnn in 
vented by Lieutenant Lewis. The tests 
wete even more successful than Friday 
and Saturday. Lewis and his brother 
officers in the army ate convinced that 
the Vnited States has the first practicable 
acrok lane gnn in use and a weapon that j 
has over night revolutionized the value | 
of air craft in offensive warfare

After his successful firing Friday,when 
he put 50 shots in less than a minute in a ! 

rectangle two yards by twentv, Capt. 
Chandler had every confidence in the 
handling of the new rapid fire weapon.- 

Ex.

fV
A large* number ot our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will iniorin all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
-allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Building, Think of PlumbingNo Relief far the Publie.
Your plumbing equipment is important as upon its efficiency ma\ 

depend the health of your household. Insure the dependabil ty of 
your plumbing system by seeking the aid of experienced plumbers 
and the careful selection of fixtures of reliable manufacture.

We solicit your investigation of our claim to give you the above 
combination of necessary qualifications to insure gtud equijmei.t. 
Onr service in workmanship and system design is moderate and effi
cient. The goods we use are the “Standard” and may be depended 
upon for perfect sanitary service throeghout many years, possibly a 
lifetime.

Our free estimate on new work places you under no obligation to 
give us vour order-why not let ns

The Ottawa Government bas maite a 
large nnmber of tariff removals ami tariff 
reductions that do not relieve the public 
to the extent of one d jliar. Every re
duction і ; a piece of class legislation that 
gives a favor to a privileged few while 
expressly denying it to the public. In 
every case “A" of the tax-eating class 
pavs one rate of duty, while “B” of the 
taxpaving class must pay another, 
brics of which silk is the component 
material of chief value, for example, 
when importe 1 by manufacturers of 
neckties for use in their own factories 
are taxed only 17 1-2 and 20 per cent, 
while the families who want to make 
th.ir own neckties and their own dresses 
ont of similar material must .rontinue to 
pay the former duty, which is 30 and 35 
per cent. This is selected as an instance 
of the reductions and removals that cov- 

wide range of articles, from metals 

to cher і aïs. E. r.-change is a special 
reduction accorded only to a favored 

class.
There is no redaction in the dntv on 

the neckties to be made from this fabric. 
The wearers will hax-e to pay the same 
price heretofore. There is no cut to 
make the manufacturers pass on a part 
of the benefit to the consumers. While 
the wearers of neckties will have to pay 
the same price as heretofore, they will 
have to pay additional taxation some
where else to make np for the remission 
that throws larger profits to the favored 
individuals. With a redaction in the 
duty on the finished product, and a re
sultant relief to the consumer in the 
shape of lower prices, there would be a 
larger consumption of goods, with a 
greater demand for labor and for factory
capacity. As it is, 'he restricting, dis- 

“Blackmail’’ was the ugly word intro- and suppressiug feature of
duced into the Farmers Hank inquiry be- ^ ^ nnimproved> while some
.toe Sir William Meredith on Friday. taxatlon is divert^ from public to priv- 

W Travers, the former manager of the bank coffers
declared that pressure had teen brought ”"e indefensible ra]e has been

to bear on him iU connection with loans. ^ ш gf chanR.
Travers had been telling how he had ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ made
been urged to grant loans, and then a , . , , ... ,s free to furniture makers, flat braids to
letter from Travers to Mr. W. H. Green- . , . , ,hatmakers, artificial emery to makers ot 
wood, then Managing Director of The . ... , „grinding wheels, chemicals to manufac- 
Toronto World, was read, and iu this „. , . , , .

tnrers of hydrogen peroxide and explos- 
letter Travers referred to blackmail. . , ,, , . . .

ives, glass plates to the makers of optical 
The letter caused the Commissioner , , ,

insluments. yarn to the makers of woven 
mukh su, prise, and he said: “I. it not j ^ ^ fte speda,
plain what he means? ‘I am not send- .rivflege free list. There is no reduc. 
ing this back to yon because I fear black- ^ ^ [he ^ Qn ,urnitnre comptl 
mail.” Further light is still awaited on ^ tQ pass on the bineflt to tbe
the matter. The Commissioner was also ^ increasmg consumption and
somewhat caustic in his reference to the ^ demand for labor. There is no re. 
manner in which the transactions be- duction in the duty on hats, on abraidi„g
tween the bank and the Trusts & Guar- . . . ___ _• wheels, on optical instruments, or on
antee Company were conducted, as well ^ re(]acUons would

as the disappearance of certain letters b^nefit the pub]lc by giving them cheap.
and documents after they were supposed ^ ^ their increased eonsump.
to have been secured by the police.-Fix. . a a „ation would make an increased demand

for labor in the Canadian factories. 
These removals being special, partial, 
and not accorded directly or indirectly to 
the public, merely divert some of the 
taxation paid by the consumers from the 
Lominion Treasury to the favoied indiv
iduals and corporations.

The list of special reductions is as in
defensible as the special free list. Fax-ois 
are accorded certain individuals, and 
there is no relief granted the general 
public. The privilege of the favored 
one to levy on the public is continued, 
hut they are not required to turn so much 
of their levy over to the public treasury. 
Is this an early installment which the 
public are made to pay in recouping 
those whose contributions prevented 
tariff relief? If these favors at public 
expense were granted in the open by 
elected representatives instead of in the 
dark by the Government to its importu
nate supporters, the public would have a 
better chance of learning the price they 
are paying . for their mistake.—Tor. 
Globe.
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Iestimate ? Show room on Main St. 4
Steam and Hot Water Systems Installed

E. F. Lambert Co., Calais, Me.
TELEPHONE, 12 * -- 11

â

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

й§
A I!b4 Enquirer.

A little lad was very Й1. and his 
companions living in the same street 
had been asked not to make any^ 
noise. The Invalid's mother received 
a visit from one of these lads.

“How is he to-day.” he enquired, in. 
a shy whisper.

“He's better, thank yon. my dear 
What a thoughtful child you are to 
come and ask!”

The boy stood for a moment.
“I’m orful sorrv Jimmy's ill."
The mother was profoundly touched. 

She could find no further words to 
say. but simply kissed him. 
still bolder by the caress, the youth
ful caller began to buck tioxvn the 
steps, repeating at Intervals his sor
row for his plavmatc’s illness, 
the bottom step he halted and looked

“If Jimmy should dip.” he asked, 
“kin I have his drum?"

\

»V4
S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Delete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 

George.
RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Delete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
‘‘Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Dtd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, not later.

er a

That «day, of theHouse, London, on 
Colonial Nnrsing Association, Princess 
Henry of Battenburg was present. While 
Lewis Harcunrt. a member of the Cabi-

OVC.l 65 YEARS’ 
^ ЕХРЕПІЕЇЧСЕA lawyer of New York overheard the 

the following conversation between two 
newsboys: “Say, Hary, wat’s the best 

to teach a girl how to swim?” asked 
the younger one.

“Dal’s a cinch. First off puts your 

left arm under her waist and you gently 
takes her left hand.”

“Come off; she’s my sister ”
“Aw, push her off the dock.”- Kansas

■г
net, was speaking, two suffragettes in
terrupted him with their cry of “Voces 

; for women.” The Duchess of Devon
shire reminded the women that they 
were guests in her house, and under the 
circumstances she had no alternative but ; 
to request that they withdraw. The 
women withdrew.

Made
^ Trade Marks
1 Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 

intclcly asuertnin our opinion free whether an 
invention is prohЛb 1 y pitL MдHQJSjQjpon 1' nenta 
sent free. Oldest n степе y "for securing paten ГЛ.

1‘atents taken through Munn. * Co. receive 
special notice, wlf hoot charge. In the

Scientific Лшкаи

'

At

up.

! Star.

ÂgîsSWMSi* «ft
Canada. $.'1.75 a year, postage prepaid- bo.d by

Prulibuly Quite True
“Father," said Teddy, “it isn't true, 

is it?”
“What isn’t true, mv son?" asked 

his father, with a sigh.
“Why, this about the Pied Piper 

of Hamelin. Is it true that hr could 
play on his pipes so vel1 that the 
rats would come out of their holes 
and drown themselx'es!”

“Well, I don’t know.” «aid Teddy's 
father curiously. “It irrcht hr Your 
Uncle John can play a cornet so that 
It will frighten a cow into я rixer. 
and make the dogs within five mile= 
growl like an angry bull. Yes, I 
daresay it’s true.”

Х1СХХЮОООООСОООООООООООССО all newsdealers.

ÈJNN &Co.36,Broadwa’’ New forkBranch Office, 62a F SU Washington, D. C.
THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
Lewis Connors, Pres.

Black’s Harbor, N. B. An Original Boy.
In a small Ontario village Sunday 

school, where the children have been 
studying the lessons from the ОіфTesta
ment, they are given a few questions to 
be answered in writing at home each 

One Sunday the lesson was on 
“The Law Given at Sinai,” and one of 
the questions asked was. 
had finisned talking with Moses, what 
did lie give him?” The teacher, when 
correcting the papers, was surprised and 
ami sed to see instead of the answer; 
“Two tables of testimony, tables of stone 
written with the finger ot God,” (Ex. 
xxxi., 18), one original boy had written;

П/у «
.
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It Made a Difference
“ Where's your ‘When GodFather-in-Law 

wife?”
Young Husband — “At the Snf- | 

fragist meeting, I think.”
Father-in-Iaxv — “Disgraceful! Dis

graceful! I say! She should lie in 
her own home, darning stockings, 
making puddings—”

Young Husband — “Oh. don’t say
that, father, 1------”

Father-in-Law — “But I will, sir.
She ought------ ’’

Young
wouldn’t if you only knew hoxv she - ” 

Father-*n-Law 
There's no excuse -— none xvhaievcr.” 

Young Husband — “I was going
to say that you wouldn't sav so------ ’’

Father-in-Law — "I.— I—I —" 
Young Husband — “If you knew 

v;hat sort of puddings she makes.”

V.I
&

і

The Gas Went OutI
“Krpp your srrts. plonso. In.'lies and 

gontlcmon.” «nid a theatrical man- ! “All his furniture.” 
ngcr: “there is no danger whatever, : 

і hut for some in^xulicable reason the і 
gas has gone out.”

Then a boy shoutorl from the gal
lery: “Perh-vT-e it (Vdn’t like, the play.”

**ButHusband yon
During the removal of the piaster ceil

ing and oak pant ling of the Jacobean 
roçm in the famous Reindeer Inn at Ban 
bury, England, which lias been purchas
ed by Lord Curzon, of Kedleston. work 
men discovered in the rafters a double 
flint lock horse pistol, inlaid with gold, 
inscribed. “Presented to Dick Turpin i-t 
the White Bear Inn, Drury Lane Feb 17 
1735.” I

“Yes, I would
A western woman who visited New 

York found neither the men nor the wo
men comparable to those of her own deal 
West. She said that the “women were 
made up too mu ch to look pretty.” and 
that “even the voung girls looked 
blase.” This is one effect of that New 
York atmosphere which New Yorkers

і

Ethel—“Uncle, they say that there 
are more marriages of blondes tiian 
of brunettes. Why is it. I wonder?”

Uncle Singleton—“H’m! Naturally 
the light-headed ones go first.”Very Lucky

"Mr. Greens, these are very small 
bananas,” said Brown to his green
grocer.

“Yes. sir, they are rather small .”
“And they don’t appear to be good j 

cither.”
“Then it’s lucky they're small, ain't 

It, sir?”

Mr. Knox—Yen don’t xvant to meet 
Mrs. Gnvbird, you say.

Mrs. Knox—No. I pick my friends. profess to prize so highly. 
Mr. Knox—Weil, she’s .lust the sort j 

of a xvoman you and your friends 
There was a meeting at Devonshire would like to pick — to pieces. Subscribe to tbe Greetings

Weather Signs.
A Wnrm Vrosneet

A series of revix-al services was 
being held In a toxvn renoxvned for :tr. 
xvicjtedness 
placards giving notice of the services 
were posted in conspicuous places 
One day the folloxving notice was 
posted.—“Hell: Its I —— 
solute Certainty, 
baritone soloist, will sing ‘Tell Mother 
I’ll be There.”’

AdvertiseSome Rules That Help in Reading the 
Clouds and Winds.

The folloxving formula of weather 
signs was adopted by the Farmers’ club 
of the American Institute some years ago 
and it has been found to gix-e satisfac- 
ion:

(not Toronto), and

in the Greetings!and Ab-
Thomas Jones,

When the temperature falls suddenly 
there is a storm forming south of you. 
When the temperature rises suddenly 
there is a storm forming north of you. 
The wind always blows from a region of 
fair weather toward a point where a 
storm is forming.

Cirrus clouds always move from a re
gion where a storm is in progress to one 
of fair weather. Cumulus clouds always 
come from a region where a storm is 
forming. When cirtus clouds are mov
ing rapidly from the north or northeast 
no matter how cold it is, there will be 
rain within twenty-four hours. When 
cirrus clouds are moving rapidly from 
south or southeast there will be a hail
storm on the morrow, if it he in summer, 
find if it be in the winter there will be 
snow.

The wind always blows about a storm 
in a circle. When it blows from the 
north the heaviest rain is east of you. 
If it blows fiom the south the heaviest

V

Warm Weather Necessities!
Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, Jelly Powders and Maple Syrup

Paris Green and Sprinklers 
Fly Killer and Sprayers 
Tanglefoot and Poison Pads Fly Paper 
Gasolene, Hard Grease, Polarine Engine Oil, Colum

bia Iquitor Batteries

Hammocks §2. to §3.25.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers 3, land 6 qts. 
Screen doors §1. to §1.75 
Window ■screens
Screen Wire Cloth-24, 28, 32 and 36 inches

k

:

In Flight, Riddles Targets with 
Guns 4

Special:- 9 boxes, 7lbs. each - Valencia Layer Raisins, 49c. eachSweeping the field at Cvliege Park, 
Washington, in a speeding aeroplane, 
Captain Charles DeFo-est Chandler, of 
the army, Saturday, poured a stream of 
shot from the army's remarkable new John Dewar 8 Sons, Ltdrain is west of you. If it blows from the 

east the heaviest rain is south. The wind ! aeroplane gun into such objects below as 
never blows even moderately unless rain struck his fancy. He riddled a piece of

cheese cloth xxith skill and accuracy and1 or snow is falling within a radius of 1,000 
mi es. Whenever heavy white frosi oc- sent splashes of water up from a pool, in

■A ■

І
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Dollar Doublers
Our CleeeHled Want Ado. are 

real dollar doubler». In shoe 
leather and nervoue energy they 
will save you many tlmee their 
email coot by bringing to your 
deer what you require, whether 
It be efficient help, a desirable 
borrower for surplu» cash, a po
sition er a domestic.

A meet convincing ancklnex- 
penslve proof would be te tor a 
Want Ad.
ewyiWà-i mm w s *
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THE GRANITE * ^OWN GREETINGS
Г

: ■ . ' ■ > "Some of the Lines 
We Handle!

Personals. •. Й
У-'

STRAW HATS!
*Rev. Father A. B. O’Neill of Notre 

Dame. Іnd. who has been visiting friends 
and relatives at Calais and vicinity is 

the guest of his brother las. O’Neill 
and will likely remain for 2 or 3 weeks 
yet.

The King ofJap -- a -- Lac Household Finishesnow

A Splendid Stock to select from. We’ve Hats to 
suit men of all ages, 
wishes something Particularly Snappy, we have a 
splendid line of Sailor shape hats, while fof older 
men we show both Sailor shapes and soft straws 
in a good varietv.

Muresco, Mixed Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Rope 
Poultry Netting, Blasting Powder and Fuse, For the young man whoThe Misses Branscoinbe and Todd ■>! 

St. Stephen were the guests of Mrs. T. 
K. Kent for a few days this week.

Geo. Holt and wife of Bocabec were in 
town for a few hours on Tuesday by 
motor boat.

Messrs Clark, Webber, Inches and 
Graham of St. Stephen and Milltown 
were here for a short rime.on Sunday

t

A Full Line of Builders Hardware, 
Special Weir Spikes all Sizes, 

Paroid Roofing and Utility Wallboard,
-PRICES, 50cts. to $3.00 -

Pumps and Pipe, Fishing TacKle, Columbia 
Ignitors, Baseball Goods, Cast and Steel Ranges Childrens Straw Hats!

coming by auto.
Octave Plude went to SC Stephen on 

Tuesday to meet his three children and 
liis sister Miss Mary who will spend the 
balance of the summer here taking Mrs. 
Robt. Dodds residence, while she is 

visiting her sisters at Larrime,

You want our Goods!
We want your Trade!

Call & Get Our Prices!

Boy’s wash suits in great variety, 65cts. to
95c.. Nice line of Rompers at 50ct. each.

• * »• ■ t le

eway
Wyoma for a couple of months, she ex
pects to leave early in July. Special Valuesj їй*

Mens soft frorff SMrà,lV20 dozen in a varie- 
ty of patterns, regular price $1.25 at 98cts. 
while they last, they’re snaps!

sE

Grant & MorinSenator Gillmor left on Thursday 
morning for a few days trip to Montreal 
on business.

S. G. McGill a former resident 
of Pennfield who has been away 
for about 30 years has been renewing old 
acquaintances here during the past week 
and is now visiting old friends at Peun- 
field.

Edwd. McGl.r and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a young 
daughter at their home this week.

XV. H. Thompson, Geo. D. Ellis, Fred 
H. Barr, C. W. Hurst. R. W. Mitchell 
and R. W. Estabrooks of St. John, com
mercial men were in town during the 
week. C. A. Cassidy accompanied by 
his wife "’as also here.

SAINT GEORGEI

Having Bought a Supply Summer Footwear2of FLOUR before the recent raise in prices, I am 
prepared to give my Customers the benefit of

The Former Low Prices!

Meats of all Knit’s, a Choice Line cf Gro
ceries, Fruit, Etc., always on hand.

A Good Line of Mens Shoes Just Opened Agent for 
Standard Separators, the best made. Get our Prices 

Excellent Value in Cottons and Prints

for Men and Boys, Tan, Patent and Gun met
al Oxfords, Canvas Boots and Oxfords, Ten
nis Shoes, Sneakers, etc., at Best Prices.

Have You Tried A Pair;

LORD S COVE
of our BRONKO BOOTS? The best wearing ev
ery day boot made in Canada.
$L98, Boys $1.60, Youths $1.38, Little Gents $1.19

Saint
George

Eureka L. O. L. and Loyal True Blues 
L. of this place will hold a special meet 
ing Мої.day July 8th to make arrange 
ments for their 12th Tidy celebrations.

The Annual S. S. Convention will be 
held at St. Andrews lune 30th, Rev. E 
Davidson of the Christian Churoh has 
been appointed to preach the services

The Aid Society held their regular ice 
cream sale on Saturday evening.

Wesley Lambert made a business trip 
St. Andrews Saturday last. He is much 
improved in health.

Mrs. M. C. Stuart is reported on the 
sick list.

Mrs. C. A. Brown and daughte- Mrs. 
Henry Mitchell of Catnpobello visited 
friends here on Saturday last.

Mrs. Edward Adams a former resident 
of this place died at her home in Worces
ter Mass. The remains were brought 
here on Saturday, interment took place 

1 in the family burying ground.
Mrs. Kenneth Stuart is visiting her 

parents Mr. and Mrs. George Stuart at 
this place.

J. A. Crickard Mens $1.66 and

.
«
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DO JOBS IN

WOOD = WORK
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Iof all kinds, anything 
from a

4
-V • ri

Crutch to )mmmma Pulpit
Ж in any kind of wood 

from ! F. M. CAWLEYyou tninu rm а гооїт this is opening 
day. Your grandmother died a year 
ago 16-day!"

“Yes, sir.”
"And this year it's a wedding. Who’s 

wedding?"
“Grandpa’s,” said Balltngame.
Mr. Carr was tilted back in his 

swivel chair and he nearly fell over 
backwards. Also he could hardly 
keep from laughing.

“Go ahead, Bailingame," said Mr. 
Carr. "I Intended going but anybody 
with a nerve like yours deserves the 
prize."

Bailingame went back to his desk 
wearing a smile. He had won half the 
battle. He had permission to go to 
the game If he did not have the price.

T\* SPRUCE TO
MAHOGANY ST. GEORGE, N. B.

<PLAYING APART
Maud: "Did the manager say he’d 

let you play a part?”
Mabel : “Yes; he said he’d rather 

have me play apart from his company 
than with it.”

Undertaker and EmbalmerHALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, - = N. B.

LEONARDVILLE
: !1AWMrs. Robt. Barry and Miss Margaret 

McLaughlin of Beaver Harbor spent the 
weekend with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartean are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby
girl.

Mrs. Frank Cross and children of Port 
' land Me., are visiting Mrs. Elizabeth 

Barteau.
Mrs. Jas. Hurley arrived home from 

Richardson, where she has been spend 
ing a few days.

Mrs. G. L. Johnson and sister Miss 
Annie Day spent Saturday in Eastport.

Mrs. ffm. Conley spent Thursday in 
Chocolate Cove.

Mrs. M. E. justason of Pennfield is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Edward Con
ley.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
•" f_ 'i> Л H : . ; .A USE FOR SNUFF

Debtor (meeting creditor in street) : 
"Glad to see you. (Offering snuff-box) 
"Have a pinch, old chap?”

Creditor: “Thanks; but let us first 
settle that bill. You escapee the other 
day when I was sneezing!"

Prides’lower' than any competitor
i’V'

\ BB I
.Sf

EETTIKG Mil 
TO BILL GAME

rM: £і
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w h
The Adroit Method Used by a Clerk 

Who Wanted to Join 
the Fans Mr. Merchant!ТґЦ

It was opening day and the home 
team was scheduled to play the pen
nant winners of the year before. And 
as luck would have it, “Get-Away- 
Qulck" Bailingame was broke.

As he slipped into his place In the
lofflce of Carr, Lode, Lott & Co. he 

The courts of Ohio will soon baveto hasUIy {rlsked Mmself for Ле 47th
decide whether a sleeping car can be tlme in the hope of finding a stray

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

W. B. Welch made a business trip to 
St. Andrews on Saturday last.

Obviai - ^

He Hastily Frisked Himself

to be easily discouraged. An excuse 
had never tailed him in the past ant 
he felt confident an inspiration wou’d 
come. Come Buy a Space!But the coin? That was an- “Lend Me Two Bucks.”classified as a “day coach.” Raihoad quarter that would ensure him at

... . . , . .XT „„„v, i„„v і other question. And it was openingmen will say “Absurd!” hut the distinc-, least a bleacher seat Nosuch. luck. day_{hp bardest day Qf аЦ fhe ycar
Vous that are obvious to the initiated may ; even if his p ,

should stake him, still he had.no ex- 
I cuse to get away from the office. He 

determining this arises in a demand to kngw we„ enough that Dudley Jones,
have it made clear just what the railway bookkeeper and his superior, would 
Companies must provide to satisfy the re not help him.

At 2.15 another inspiration hit him.
“Dudley,” he said to the bookkeeper, 

“lend me two till Saturday. I’m going 
to a wedding this afternon and I need 
a pair of white gloves.”

Dudley wondered why Mr. Carr 
nearly fell as he was hurrying to Mr. 
Lode’s office. Ballingame’s smile was 
as bland as a dish of ice cream. Dud
ley loosened. .

on which to work a getaway story.
But when Mr. Carr, the Boss, vol

planed into his sanctum, Bailingame 
was at the door wtariug a smile.

“I beg your pardon, Mr. Carr, foi 
disturbing you with a small personal 
matter, but I’d like to get away for 

But Bailingame was not the sort a we(jfijng tfij8 afternoon."
“Wedding!” snorted Mr. Carr. “D

not hold in a court ot law. The need for

quirements of the ‘ full crew’’ law pass 
ed by the last Legislature. ■A Z—
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Paying Cash fays! r K і Д4ТЕТЕ * у : ;

Arthur Matthews, John and Jàtpes
.-■v

Hoyt, Berdie Hovt, Mr. and Mrs. H 
Chubb, Mrs. Edd McNichol, Nellie ?2r- 

Nîchol, Os-vfli aftd Marguerite Matthews 

«tended the Circus at fjEastport Tuesday.

Mr* Randall Matthews and faptilv 

and Mrs. Emilv Hooper and family "who 

have been employed *t Eastport are 

spending a copple of week - at home.. v 
Mrs. Emily Ifooper took tea Sunday 

with Mrs. Joseph Murphy.

Mrs.'SidnVy Dines took tea Sunday 

winli Mrs. Simeon Tucker.

Buuning an Account- is >;erv convenient at tipies, ,
, Teaclily admit; Vmt you ii)ust hav£ observed that when -,

(you run an account, you ^rë very 4pt to buytmauy a til
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt;you could' easily dispense with tp, with
out lujury to yourself .or family,,, And when those ex
tra things come to be paid for- ipaybe you mpst then 
deprive yourself of qther things that you actually need 
or at least gp without them for a time, now. ‘‘P^ÿillgT 
Cash” enables, you if you want to, to save money. f .
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay
'"Cash” And since we liavg adopted this Cash System 10 the house the pa*t few фи». 
we hud it moving very satiskètoryiboth custom- Called, on Mrs.

ers and ourselves, your money will buy vou‘ “Better ««I MdN.choreandav/
Goods and More of Them’’ ; than Ai we were;
making bad.bills by reckless, credit giying^g ^ .,

“ ANDREW MctiEE - - Back Bay

we

t.

'■Vі

Мед. Teresa Greienlaw is quite »sick 

with pneumonia.

Mrs. Wm. Matthews has been confined
■X

**?

Miss Gertrude McMahon who has been 
in Boston stfice last fall returned home 

Tuesday.
" Mrs. Jàhè Sears and little granddaugh

ter of Boston arrived this week and are 

guests of Mrs Edd McNichol. 
t*Mrs.rSarah Williamson arid daughter 

went to St. George Thursday for a-tew 

days visit with Mr. and Mrs. John jiVill-

vVT-.i.) It;

»
‘•4Î

F.filLabormBACK BAY
5liss Jennie Barett returned home from 

Eastport Friday, to spend a few Wfcrts' 

with her mother., . ;
;ijack McGhf haS purchased a new cow.'

. Wm. McMahon, Delete was the recent 

gue9t at the home of S. Craig.
: Mrs. Edward Sommers spent one day 

last week with Mrs. S. Craig. 
j<Capt. Sydney French went to St. Step

hen Satuiday to discharge some freight.

Capt. Orben Harris made a business 

trip to EascporJ Saturday. . _ '
ignite a number .from Delete attended 

church here Saturday etèningi ,Rëv. Mr. 

Davidson will be here.next Friday evig.
.Chip Grearson, St'. George made a 

business triu here one clay last week. 

,>Irs. Frank Deavitt and baby are 
spending a week with St. John friend^ 

George Hooper spent Sunday at his 

tiome here.
Miss Hilda Craig ha’s gone to St. And

rews to sp-ind a few <Jays xyith her broth-

-* 0SW№ft

To work oh Sewer Construct- 
іоіі:«ЖЇР« AMrews.N 
В- W per hour.

Apply to

ІЗ!» «mson.v. i?r,
Mrs. Nodding and daughter were call

ing .at Bapk Bay Sunday.

Gilbert Tucker 

Gregorof Eastport

and friend Mr.- Me 

here last week. 

Miss Winnie Hinds returned bogie to 

Detang Thursday from a three weeks 
visit with her aunt Mrs. George Mattie;

Mr. stub Sins. iHPwarfl McNichol spent 

a few hours at St. Andrews Saturday.

were

Jas. E. Kane, Contractor 
St Andrews, N. B. ■>;

*’ .? 4- >4. Â Л
ws.

r*r. t
For Sale!

My desû’ablç property on 
Carlèton Street St. George, 
for salé, consisting' of two 
stores and dwelling also lot 
and barn on opposite side 
of street. 1 No reasonable 
offer refused, і :: і

Dutligr Matthews of De.-г Island liai 

• been speridiiig a few days with his moth- 

«lull's- Kitty ; Mali 
Miss Irma McVicar

u

lews.
to St. George 

Saturday, op her return spent a few'davs 

with Mrs. Fred Frye at B<.ck Bay.

Bert McNichol and Arthur Math 

spent a- few days at Detang, recently,
Mr. and Mrs» Harrip Mcfkichol of Ro - 

* * binstdn spent Snrfdav with his pàn n s

was

V,

D. BASSEN Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McNichol.
Mrs. Sàndv McNichol and datighter

V"

Edna ‘wefre güôSts of their aunt Mrs. 

Strti€On Ticket Wednesday.er-
Thos.' Mitchell ïs on the siclc fist. ki

Miss Carrie Chubb was c l ing oti thefor SaleiMrs.
F*’ Messrs. Oscar Kinnev and Cecil McGee 

jlrove to Detang Sunday evening to see 

Wesley Hinds. y, ,»
J. A. Belyea, St. Jonn sperit.Eyiduj' at

1 -C \ • *
■ \ : :■

- We are glad to report Zaek -McGee 

much better after a severe attack of rheu 

matism.
Hugh Harris aml -Horace McDeese who , ,

- j^re employed at St. Andrews spent Sun

day at their homes here.
. Garfield Cook took tea Sunday with Mr 

.and Mrs. Jas, Hoooer. ■ , r -

Messrs. Willis Phinnev and Chester 

Johnson spent Saturdav evening in town.
Mrs. Sam Craig and daughter called 

on friends in Delete Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Justason, Misses Grearson 

and Mitchell were to Eastport Saturdav.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McKay, and tier 

daughter, Messrs. E. McKay and T'e- 

ment Groom of Elmsville have been the 

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Misses Williamsori Wednesday evening.

and clrililre-n
75 Pieces Weir Sticks, 

At) ft. long, 4 inches at Top 
X t-Apply Tp < -

to Blown, St. Geoyge,
■ • ■ Cor. St. Jolin &^Letaiig lids.

Mrs, Everett Newnham 
of St.XAridrews arrived here Tlmr^yi 

Mri iind Mrs. Frank McMahon ftréiyed 
Tifesday fropi Dubec, Me. [ * .

Mr. and Mrs. Co.by McNichol ацгі son 

.oLBcaver Harbor.returned home Mon

day after spending a tjew days here;'
- Chester McNichol who is employed at 

Dt. Andrews was here for election: - .
Mrs. Harold McNichol spent WgÇjJ 

day at Mascarene with Mrs J. B. Chubb. 

Mrs. Melvin Simpson arid Mrs, George

~ V

Frve’s Is.

Farmer & Family 
WANTED rtes-

To |o pa a New Farm to 
take Char8e of House & Land 

Monthly Wa^es Paid 
According to what the 

Farm can Raise & Improue it 
and Fences. Apply to

Mathews called on Mrs. George Chubb

Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Sidney Dines was calling Friday 

afternoon. •'
Mrs. Lizzie Mathews was at Mascarene 

Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Angus McVicar called on Mrs. 

H. O. Chubb Monday evening.CONNORS BROS. Ltd
BLACKS HARBOR

DIPPER HARBOR WEST.Johnson.
Mrs. Deander McGee was the guest of 

friends in town Saturday.

Mrs. Priscilla McGee was the guest of 

Mrs. Mary M:Deese Saturday and Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murray of St.John 

spent Sunday with friends here.
Sclir. Clarence Trahan, Capt. Trahan 

of Meteghan, N. S. was in for harbor on 

Monday night.
An ice cream party was held at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. James Boyle oil 

Saturday evening, a large number ot 

young people attended and a good time 

was enjoyed In all.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kerrigan of Mus-

WANTED
"•-! vu-

A Girl tor General House
work, in family of three. 

Apply to
day.

Mrs. Neil Oliver and children was the 

“guest of'her mother for a few davs last *■*«Mrs. T. R. Kentweek.
Owen Craig, of St. Andrews was the 

guest of his parents Sunday.

Capt. Ruben Cook was the guest of 

friends in Eastport recently.
Miss Winnie Cook i, visiting friends at 

St. Stephen.
Edwin Cook of Eastport called on 

friends here last week.

Albun McDeese who lost his dingy a

IBassen’s Good-bye sale is in full 
swing; Come all hands have a good 
swing; you will remember it for a, qaasl. spent Sunday with relatives here.

ty -Tug Kenton, Capt. Hazelwood of St. 

John, and Sclir. I. O. Anthony, Capt.
long time.

Kidd of Digby are in fer harbor.

The salmon fishermen are making some 

large catches of salmon.
Str. Connors Bros, landed a large car

go of freight Saturday.
Mrs. Chas. McGill and three children 

are spending a few davs with her par

ents Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Boyle.
Roy Janes enjoyed a drite to Maces 

Bay Tuesday. .i
The Government supporters are re

joicing over their great majority, the 

Times and Telegraph have not been seen 

here since.

THE EXPLANATION
few weeks ago had thff good lufck of'find- Host’s Youngestl ."Don’t your shoes

feel very; uncomfortable when you 
j walk, Mrs. Nurychet”

Mrs. Nuryche: "Dear me, what an 
j extraordinary question! Why do you 
ask, child?”

A few days ago a political lawn party Host’s Yougest : "Oh, only ’cos pa

ing her.
Angus Holland now employed at Deer 

Is. spent Sunday at his home here.

™ kaM ,, 0» to» O, I

among those attending were Edwin Cook for your boots.”

Album McLeese, C. Hooper, Willis Phin 

ney, Cecil McGee and others, the partv 

was a very interesting one, owing to some

SPIRAL AND PERSPIRAL *

As a party of ladies and gentlemen 
; were climbing to the top of a high 

being Whigs, while others were Tories, j church-tower' one day a gentleman re-
and we generally know what follows in marked : —

1 “This is rather a spiral flight of 
steps.”

To which the lady rejoined: — 
“Yes; perspiral.”
And she wiped her brow as she 

spoke. 1

•------------—--------------- ---

“I believe Mr. Blank will propose to 
our Edith tonight.”

‘‘What makes you think that ?”

"I noticed when he came in he had a 

sort of desperate look.’ ’-Meggendorfer 
Blaetter.

a case of this kind, never mind the tories 

were the best men, but the whigs should 

not be so down at the heel, they’ll have 

another chance some time.

------------

Advertise in Greetings.Advertise in Greetings.

THE GRAINITE TOWN GREETINGS

To the Electors of the County 
9f Charlotte

We take this means of expressing 
our grateful appreciation of the sup— 
port received by us from so large a 
portion of the electorate in the con
test which has just closed. We feel 
that the great vote' polled Torus can 
be construed only gs >an expression oc 
the detminnati m of the people to,up 
hold those principles which underlie 
all gyod government, the application 
of which during the past four years 
has resulted in great additions to the 
revenue, an honest expenditure of 
public motleys a-i improvement in 
the public services aid a-piarked de
velopment of . the resources of the 
Province. ’u fk

We do not desire to indulge in 
promises, the fulfilment of which may 
be prevented by circumstances, hut 
can assure the electors, one and all, 
that our best efforts will be exerted in
then interest and.for their welfare,and 
fcWaTds thé encouragement and sup
port of every measure making for the 
advancement, the progresy add pros
perity of the Provinoe.

fe J
S-

1:

tV«C. Hazen Grimmer 
George J. Clarke 
Henry I. Taylor 
Scott t). Guptill

St. Andrews, N. B.
June «5th; igiz

- : ;, —* ■■■■ •—'

Bassen’é good-bye sale coni me need
June 20th. Life is short, so the sale 
will "be short. ХҐаке haste for your 
saving.
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HIS DUTY.
The Goat—I hate to do it, but if 1 

missed a chance like that I wou.d bt 
kidded by every.,-lii-lly and Nanny li
the town.
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ON THE MOVE.

Oh, yes', we have three co^ks.” 
“Why do you need so many?" 
“One that’s going, one that's com 

lug and the one that’s here?”

GETTING OLD
\ Mrs. Fitz-Bile: "Of course I know 

Why, youyou do not care for me.,
'even forgot my birthday."

Fitz-Bile; “A bit of delicacy on my 
part, madam. I did not fail to re
member that you had come, to the 

-point where your birthday ought to be 
; forgottèn.”
;

•

A lot of rain due last year lias been 

“delayed in transmission.”

-------------------------------

The Doctor-Hark ! 

cries of agony ?
The Lawyer—They совіє from the office 

of the dentist. Last week the chiropod

ist operated on the dentist, agreeing to 

take th.- bill out ill trade, and now the 

dentist is taking it out.-Satire.

-------------------------------

Salesman--Now here, madam, is a 

piece of goods that speaks for itself; I—

Customer (mterrupting)-Then sup

pose you keep quiet a moment and give 

it a chance.-Boston Transcript.

Whence those

LOCAL residence of. J. S. Clgrk, leaving 
about її p. m. by motor boat for St. 
Andrews from where they left the next 
morning for Hampton where they 
gave the last concert of the tour, 
which we trust has been successful .in 
a financial way.

AX I ) GENERAL

The people are talking about Bas- 
sèn’s Good-bye sale, no wonder; the 
slaughtering prices makes them talk.

-------- ------------■

The election last week gave a clean 
sweep for the Government every 
county hut Madawaska giving the 
Government supporters large major
ities, in Northumberland so-called in
dependent were elected who as usual 
will most likely be among the most 
subservient followers of the Govern—

Messrs. -Grant & Morin a. e having 
a ççncrete platform put,down in front 
of their store, which will be quite an 
improvement to the entrance of their
store.

M ;

The, Beaver Harbor Band boys 
held a Concert and Pie Social ment wnen the House meets.

When they came so near it is al
most a shame, it was not a total 

This will likely be rather

on

Wednesday evening in aid of. the hand 
finances,,it proved quite successful a 
very large number attending. sweep.

poor both for the province and the
Alex. Herron in addition to Government, for the province, as 

there will he no check on the purse 
strings, and the C. P. R. and other 
such like, will get all they ask for; for 
the Government as without any op
position it is very likely that fighting 
for the spoils among the boodle mem
bers will have the effect of disrupting

a new
foundation and internal alterations to 
his residence ;is ahu having a large 
spacious .verandah, built, which adds 
greatly to the appearance ■» df th’e 
building. J. B. Spear is doing the 
work.

■ The Camp Utopia has commenced 
the suritmer season, three of the hoys 
and the Cook came during the week, 
and the large proportion of the rest 
of the hoys are expected to arrive on 

■ July 3rd. This season, it is expected 
will be a record one for the Camp in 
[he number of Campers,

------------ -------------------

The tern schooner Mattie J. .Ailes 
ап-ived on Monday and is loading 
lumber, this will be the first cargo of 
Trim her shipned from here for about 
3 years, quite a change from old 
times, when the Basin was seldom 
Without from 4 to S schooners loading 
lumber, during the shipping season.

: ..T.tyjfday, Declaration Day 
her of voters went to St. Andrews for 
the proceedings. Dr. Taylor- had the 
jR'i^Sy Auxiliary sloop come here and 
ÏÏêv* A\ B. O,Neill, Edwd. O’Neill, 
H. Mealing, Geo. Harris and Bert 

Tîîlmôr were his guerts for the trip, 
the day being about perfect the sail 
should have been a delightful one.

'

A coapof gravel has beep put on 
Pi nage Hill sidewalk, this if it would 
st; y long enough to get packed might 

ke a- fair sidewalk, but on such 
sttep hlft. it will likely be money 
thrown away às the first good heavy 
r.:instorm will most likely carry a large 
p; rt of it- into the sewer then into 
ti e Basin. This sidewalk We know is 
a somewhat hard proposition to tack
le with a total expenditure for the 
whole town for sidewalks of Фзоо. as 
to do it properly would take the whole 
or more than the whole amount of 
the âssesSmqnt, but it is a case that 
should be looked squarely in the face 
by the council and a permanent side 
walk put there inste.td of frittering 
away a number of dollars every year 
in a useless attempt to keep a top 
dressing of gravel on.it.

----------- *—♦-----------

The concert given in Coutts’ Hall 
on Tuesday evening proved a rare | 
musical treat, seldom equalled by any 
given in small towns.

The three Mount Allison students

the party.
-------------------------------

Your Men’s and your boy's suits 
should be bought now, and for all the 
shopping you should consider the 
best time is to buy now at Bassett s 
Good-Bye Sale.

MASCARENE
Edgar J. Delanil was elected a member 

of the Boston Chamber of Commerce at 

the last regular meeting of that organi

zation. Mr. Leif, nd is a former Mascar

ene boy and his msny friends in Char

lotte Co. are pleased to hear of the honor 

that has come to him.
Mrs. Lizzie Chambers' house was des

troyed by fire Friday afternoon, only a 

small part of furniture was saved.

Fred McVicar was a week end visitor 

here.
Mrs. P. L- Cameron and Miss Eva 

called oil Miss Christie Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess and son 

Maurice spent Wednesday afternoon 

with Mrs. Wallace Mathews of Delete.

Lyman Chambers of Deer Island s^ent 

Monday here. -,

An ice cream social was held in the 

school house Saturdav evening. Pro

ceeds for a baseball outfit.
Menzie Chambers left Wednesday for 

Deer Island where he will be employed 

for a few weeks.
Messrs Robert Holmes and Nevin 

Mathews of Delete were visitors here on 

Sunday.
Mathew Mitchell is having a new 

chimney built in his house.
Kin Stuart of Delete was calling on 

friends here Sunday.
Misses Hoyt and Christie spent one 

day last week with Mrs. Fulton anil 

Mrs. Cameron.
Jas. DcDauglilin of St. George is visi

ting here for a few days.
We are all glad to know Mrs. Angus 

McVicar and Colin McVicar are improv

ing after their recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb and Mrs. 

Harolfi McNichol of Delete were in.St. 

George a few hours Tuesday evening.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Wm. Hil- 

vard on the sick list this week.

Allan Stewart enjoyed a drive to St. 

George Monday afternoon.
Percy Stewart is building weir for

a num .

ami

Miss Jean Allison Pianist, Miss Myrtle j 
King, Cellist and Benj. Myers violin-- 
isi, are all aitists of exceptionable I
ability on their different instruments ; Armstrong of St. George attended the 

and furnished music of a style seldom

George McVicar.
Misses Vera Taylor and Gertrude

ice cream social here Saturday evening.
etpialled giving a choice evening of 
entertainment to ali who were fortu-
note to attend.

Miss Helen Goodiell a resident of 
Rolling Dam and a former student at 
the academy who has lately been 
taking additional studies in music al
so assisted them in this part of the 
tour and her fine rich contralto voice 
showed to great advantage in the num
bers she gave adding very much to the 
evenings enjoyment. In Miss Good 
iell the county has a songstress to 
worthily represent it.

While they had a very fair attend 
ance and an appreciative audience, 
the merits of ’he entertainment should 
have ctowded the house to its utmost 
capacity.

Miss Ada Ayer, one of therfeachers 
accompanied them as Chaperon and 
financial manager. After the concert 
the party spent a short time at the 1
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A MIS-HIT
Did you make a mls-hit 

the time you employed the 
last “ help.'"

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea. 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.
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«**>THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

The Linton Shoewill provide for future extension of the 
company's plant. The new dam will be 
built of concrete ami will be built on the 
first pitch of Grand Falls, extending 
about 800 or 900 feet across the river to 
the Canadian side. It is just below the 
east and west branches of the river and 
Tomah stream, and when it is completed 
will flow out several thousand acres of 
timber land other property making a 
large lake, some fifteen miles in length 
and several miles wide. The water will 
flow back for a long distance on the two 
branches of the river and up into the 
lake system at Princeton, form ng a 
splendid storage basin.

The equipment of the St. Спіх Paper j 
Co. at the Woodland mill is large'y elei - 
trical at the present t me, about 4,000 
h. p. being developed at its dam there 
in addition to a large amount of power 
taken direct from the water wheels. The

Thi consideration that suchFURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS company.
a practice is dangerous does not have 
weight. All kinds of safety measures

We are lîeeeivdug every Day. Our Spring Stock of
Carpets, Carpet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, .also the Newest
Things from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all 116W 
stock. - We also carry a 
Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges, 
Sewing Machines, Pianos,

be adopted bv the companies with
out eliminating the loss of life from this 

But one measure of safety will

mav

A New Stock of Up-to-Date 
BALS & OXFORDS 

For Men, Women, Misses, Boys, 
Youths and Children, 

in Tan, Patent and Dongola

MARTIN SENOÜR
100 PER CENT PURE PAINT

We have a Heavy Stock on Hand for Outside WorK 
Now is the Time to do Your Outside Painting 

Before the Dust and Flies come.

source,
be sufficient to stop such occurrences and 
this is a new disposition, which consid
ers the risk before stepping upon the 
track and then decides not to take such a
step

v

The Third Term.
Organs, Window shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.

Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.
Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

(Harper's weekly.)
Inordinate ambition, a lust for power, 

a vanity so excessive that it touches the 
verge ot madness, an utter con- 

tlie people, although, with the 
e demagogue, he has ever pos-

BU CIT АКТ AN & CO. very
tempжSUCCESSORS TO VHOOS1 BROS.

KA I XT STEPHEN, 3ST. B. era It
ed as their friend and champion, and a
defiance of the wisdom of the Fathers of 
the Republic and the teariiings of his- j maximum capacity of the development

at Woodland owned by the c. mp my is 
14,000 h. p., although intimes of low- 
water it often drops as low as 4,000.

fertv's Slashers, and Rafferty, the center 
forward of the Slashers, was just leaving, 
home for the match when Mrs. Rafferty 
called ont:

"Rafferty, have yez got your shille
lagh ?"

"Oi ha. e !" replied Raffertv, dealing 
a thunderous bang on the door with it. 
Я “Thin put a brick iusoide yer bat. 
Remember the broken head the Ann 
Sthreet Bhovs gave yez last season."

“Thank yer for the hint Mrs. Rafferty, 
me darlint," returned Rafferty, "but 
O’ive prepared a jjettlier surproise packet 
for the Ann Sthreet Buoys. O'ivesewed 
a dynamite earthrhlge insoide me bat. 
And begorra, there’ll be a sad home in 
Ann sthreet tonight after the free fight.’ 
--Ideas.

Writing by Wireless.
tory have combined to make Mr. Roose
velt hunger to occupy the White House 
for the third time. He is ambitious to 
be Caesar and to implant Caesarism upon 
the United States. To reach the cerule 
chair he has had to use the dagger of 
treachery and to trample upon his solemn 
promises. For these he cares nothing. 
He stabs his friend with as little remorse 
as he shows shame, utterly unscrupulous, 
utterly without conscience or sense of 
honor, he is willing to do anything to 
lend himself to any base plot, to resort 

falsity to become Caesar. For

-^HARNESSLondon, June 13—The Daily Chroni
cle's Milan correspondent telegraphs: 
“Surprising results are being obtained 
betweeeu here and Turin, 92 miles dis
tant, by means of the invention of a 
Turinese youth, Francesco De Berocchi, 
called the "Wireless Iconograph."

"The apparatus is far in advance of 
anything of the kind yet recorded. It 
transmits, besides ordinary messages, 
autographs, shortnand, and all sorts of 
designs and cryptograms. Exact repro
ductions follow upon the interaction of 
synchronic periods of hélicoïdal move
ments.

"So simple is the arrangement that 
the transmitter and receiver of this in
strument may be applied with ease to 
any ordinary wireless telegraphy plant.

General Spingari, minister of war, is 
so impressed by the enorqious advantag
es of the wireless iconograph for impart
ing orders and conveying sketches in 
time of war with the utmost secrecy, 
that immediate arrangements are being 
made to secure for Italy the exclusive 
possession of the patent."

Team, Express and Driving or 
Made to Order Specials!

THE Supreme Court of Canada hrs^ 
given its decision on the matriage law- 
stated case submittterl to it by the Dom
inion Government. The Court was un 
animoui ill declaring that the Parliament 
of Canada had no power to pass the Lan 
caster Bill. This view is exactly what 
Sir Alan Aylesworth on behalf of the 
Laurier Government gave utterance to 
when the subject war first raised. The J 
Court was also unanimous in declaring i 
that a Protestant clergyman could law 
fully marry a Protestant and a Roman 
Catholic in Quebec Province, and a ma 
jority. of the Court also held that the 
marriage of two Catholics by a Protestant 
clergyman was legal. This means that 
the Ne Tetnere decree is of no force in 
Quebec The case will now go to the 
Imperial Privy Council, and should its 
decision concide with that of the Su
preme Court of Canada, the whole agit
ation will end. Shoull, however, the 
Privy Council decide that a Protest-nt 
clergy cannot legally marry two Roman 
Catholics or a Roman Catholic and a 
Protestant, the whole question will le

once

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

to any
him the Republic exists only as he can
make it his personal property.

Big Development Near Wood
land, Me. WEDDING PRINTING

On the Track.
Calais, June 15-At the co«t -of several 

hundred thousand dollars the Lt. Croix 
Paper Co.. which has its mill at Wood
land, is to develop the Grand Falls of 
the St. Croix River for electncal power. 
Actual work- lias already commenced and 
the development is for a 46 foot head

(Boston Advertiser.)
The fact that a no-less-notable person 

than a congressman has been killed 
while walking on a railroad track should 
open the eves of the public generally to 
the sort of accidents which are taking 
place annually on the roadways of the 
railroads of the country. A large por-

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.which the engineers estimate will give 
five and six thousand "horse-betweention of those killed on railroads are struck

This means that I po-ver. THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSLoaded for Vengeance. It is to be transmitted to Wood
land, where it will be used as an auxil- 
iary to the power development there and і thrown into the political cauldron

more.- lor. Globe.

by cars or engines, 
they are taking what they believe to be a 
shortcut on the property ot the railroad

It was the day on which the annual 1 
riva- football match was to be placed 
between the Ann Sthreet Bhoys vs. Raf- j

^BASSEN S Good-bye-sale!!
OUR TIME IS UP TO MOVE

It's Up to You to make it Easy for Us and A Gain for Yourself
The Surest way to Ф 
Get Rich is to Save *P *r

We are winding up our Business this time. 
Very soon we will say Good-Bye St. George; 

good-bye to our many Friends and Customers. 
GET READY FOR THE SLAUGHTER!

Mere is a Chance! Everything In our Two 
Large Stores must go. Do you Remember 
LAST SUMMER’S SALE? It was the beginning 
of the Largest Sale in the History of St. George.

Come People! Come all from Far and Near, Come to

Our Winding-Up of Trade Here
something to Remember Bassen and his Store for Years to come!We will give you

All Sale Tickets Will Be Red 
No Goods - On Approval - Cash Only

AT BASSEN’S ADIEU SALEш-^4111
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